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M STEWART, M. D., 
1». 
Physician and Surgvon, 
Maxim Block, South Puis. 
» C. JON ICS, 
Smith and Machinist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MA1NK. 
Manufacturer of genera machinery, steam en 
<ltie*, mill work. *pool machinery 
an·! tool·, 
iiolt*, set screw*, tape, dies ami drill* made and 
repaired. Sewing, mowing anil threshing ma- 
hlnes, pump* of all kinds, presses, gun·, pl·- 
tols, Waive*, trap*, etc., neatlr and promptly re- 
paired. Steam and water piping dose to or 
1er. 
j^LBERT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, 
'forms Moderate. 
|)1SBKE Λ CAREER, 
Attorney* and Counsellors at Law, 
RUM FORD FALLS, MAINS. 
A Special Collection Department. 
George D. Blsbee, Ralph T. Parkei 
^ L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my beet work warranted. 
||K H. P. JONES. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
office Hour**— n to 13— 1 to 4. 
ρ F.SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Home Block. Collections a Specialty. 
J J KRR1CK 
A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
\ Idlson E. Herrlck. EUer> C. l ark. 
JOHN 3. HARLOW. 
Attorney at Law, 
DIXFIELD, MAINE. 
RIGHT λ WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
Dealers in 
ICE, COAL, 
LIME, CEMENT 
— ALSO — 
Cement sidewalks made in iS »nd 
24 inch squares for $1.25 per square I 
yard. Cement steps made to order. 
South Paris, Maine. 
HOLLtSTEBS 
Rocicy Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Hedioia· for Busy Poop!·. 
Bricks Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in ta> 
!»*t form. 35 cents a bo*. Genuine made b;· 
UuuitrtH Dhvo Compasy, Na.lison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE 
Some Laundry, 
Ladle*' WMklaft Wanted. 
Shirt Waists and Skirts a Specialty. 
Work done in the best manner. 
34 Hill Street, 
South Paris. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant'» Pond, Me. 
April 12th, 1905. 
Nasal 
GATÂRRH 
J:i «11 its eta ea there 
•liuit.i be cleauuiie.-a. 
Ε·} 's Créera Balm 
c ! ν *00 the» an d heal* 
\iie diseased «embrace. 
It curt catarrh and d.- :. β 
<*.i; s cold in the tu-d 
quickly. 
Cream Hr.lm is pi&ced Into the nostril a, spreads 
over the luoB-.o.-sce an<l Is absorbed. Relie/ is iw- 
ucdialoxui a cut* (oiiow*. It is sot drying—dues 
not j-roduce snoaiug. Large Size, SO cents at Dru^· 
or by mai! ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ÏLY BiiOTllEKS, ϋ Warren Street. New Yor 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
L mm 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WANTED 
YOU TO SKND US YOt'R 
OLD CARPETS 
an<t have th«m made Into handsome, 
desirable 
RUQS 
at about one-half the coet of anv rug 
you can buy. 8en«t for booklet M. 
NOVELTY RUG CO., 
368 Congress 5treet. 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
WANTED. 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hem- 
lock and Poplar, delivered on cars at 
any R. R. Station from Pownal to Bethel, 
the coming year. 
E. W. PENLEY, West Parie. 
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond. 
May 30, 1904. 
PARKIR'S 
HAIR BALSAl_ 
Clumu ud toenttlhe th« heir, 
I Pruni UK a .uxurnnl L 
I Merer rails to Beetore Orayl 
Kur to its YouUu"tal C*>'er. 
Care· «c*.'p k liai» 
JU-.»odtl "«« PruCT·*» 
NOTICE. 
Paris, Maine, May 32, 1905. 
Ail persons are hereby forbidden 
trespassing on the premises of Colum- 
bia Parris by dumping refuse or tak- 
ing stones from the stone walls. 
ROT1CX. 
AH btl>« eoatncttd against the town of Parti 
oa the highway, either labor or material, we 
waat presented for p*yaeM on or before the lal 
day of every month , 
pee*uÎi[hc*MM Ο» ψ™ 
AMONG THE FARMERS, i 
" BfEKD TH* FLOW." 
Correspondence on prmcUc&i agricultural topic· 
U solicite· t Address all communications In- 
tended for this department to Hknsy D. 
Agricultural Editor Oxford Dent 
ocrai. Parle. Me. 
Farmers' Institutes In Somerset 
County. 
If illness prevented Commissioner 
Gilman from attending the institutes in 
Somerset, it did nut check the interest 
on the part of those who gathered to 
hear the speakers. Under the direction 
of Hon. R. W. Ellin, the work was car- 
ried forward in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner and many were the ques- 
tions answered by each speaker. Who- 
ever listens to Forest Henry of Minne- 
sota is c->uvinred of the intensity of the 
man's life and his full grasp of the sub- 
jects presented. He puts facts in a 
manner toconviuce. whether it be clover, 
corn or hogs, the three lines of produc- 
tion he clings to and which have brought 
him results. Here are a few of his 
crisp senteuces: 
"CLOVKR A8 A SOIL RENOVATOR." 
The fields are our workshops. No 
farmer succeeds by raisiug average 
crops. The man who does as well as 
his neighbor is a failure, for on this 
level we meet sharpest competition. 
Get up higher aud find profit. There's 
a cheaper way to enrich your farm than 
by commercial fertilizers. Humus is as 
necessary as plant food. Save and use 
the barn dressing and grow clover to 
supply humus and nitrogen. God Al- 
mighty never hung this vast quantity of 
nitrogen in the air about us aud intend- 
ed for us to purchase of the fertilizer 
agent. Make conditions right for bac- 
teria to develop in the soil. There's 
too much acid soil. Sweeten the land 
with lime. 1,000 lbs. to the acre. 
Grow clover, and when started plow 
under and grow corn. The clover adds 
nitrogen and brings up potash and phos- 
phoric acid. When vegetable matter 
decays in the soil it liberates plant food. 
Shade brings fertility, here is where 
clover helps. There's a big difference 
between easy farming and prosperous 
farming. Cultivate your fields. Pre- 
pare for clover. Take off one crop, then 
plow under the second crop when well 
started and grow potatoes. Cover less 
land and make more money. Practice a 
;>-year rotation, clover, potatoes and 
corn. Cultivate thoroughly. Make 
conditions right for growth. When the 
land is all ready for seed, go over it 
again. This is the work which pays. 
Cut the clover when in full bloom. 
Kake as soon as wilted aud put in tum- 
bles. Leave it there two days then 
shake out and put iu the mow. You 
cannot maintain a profitable husbandry 
without clover, but be content with one 
crop and turn under a good aftermath 
in October to pay you double interest 
next year in growing potatoes or corn. 
CORN KOR PROFIT. 
Thirty bushels average shelled corn 
per acre just pays expenses. Grow 
maximum not minimum crops. Kill the 
cut-worms by late fall plowing. Frost 
breaks the sod. Let nature help, for 
she works without a salary. Do your 
wur.: well and you grow a crop whether 
it rains or not. Follow thorough prepa- 
ration and seeding with early cultiva- 
tion Hold the moisture in the soil by 
the use of the cultivator. Follow the 
cultivator with weeder, and weeder with 
cultivator. Kemeuiber to give only 
shallow cultivation after the corn is six 
inches high, but keep it up just as long 
as possible, and if very dry, until har- 
vest time. Grow coru to convert into 
pork or through the silo into milk or 
butter, but grow corn and give it the 
best chance possible. Then it will pay 
a profit, and you can't afford to work 
for nothing and board yourself. If we 
do our part well, nature never fails. 
Do more business ou these naturally 
good soils and don't let them run year 
after year in grass. Frequent plowing 
is the only possible way to make farm- 
ing pay. 
HOU S FOR MAINE FARMS. 
In tweuty minutes at Bingham Mr, 
Henry put more good hog logic before 
his audience than the writer ever listen- 
ed to io the same time, answering the 
proposition how to make 5-cent pork 
with corn at sixty and oats at forty 
cents per bushel. 
Get good, healthy, well-built stock. 
See that the sows are fed for vigor, 
nerve aud strength, not fat. Give them 
plenty of pasturage. 
Sow early in the spring barley, clover 
and rape and when fairly started turn 
in the hogs and they will want only 
plenty of pure water and a light ration 
of oats or middlings to thrive all sum- 
mer. If properly fed the hog will not 
root. If she does it shows she is hunt- 
ing for something she wants and can't 
tiud. Take a load of wood ashes, one 
bushel of salt, one of sulphur, and one 
of air-slaked lime and mix together and 
then keep this where the hogs can find 
it freely and they will not root, provided 
the pasturage is ample and the barley, 
clover and rape had a good start. Keep 
the hogs ou this all summer, for it is the 
best ration you can furnish and it don't 
cost much. Have two good runs side 
by side and in one grow this combina- 
tion and in the other grow corn to be 
broken and fed ou the ear, with the 
husks on, as soon as ready. Sow clover 
in the corn at the last cultivation and 
the next year you have your clover 
ready for early feeding, then sow on the 
rape and barley broadcast and as the 
clover is eaten these come forwaid. 
Getting these two runs started, alternate 
year after year and you will tind the 
economy of growth. There's no other 
way to make pork profitable where corn 
is biish. Keep the hogs out-doors as 
long as possible aud finish off rapidly. 
The barley, clover and rape with fresh 
water will keep them healthy and make 
bone, muscle and nerve so that the fat- 
tening process will be short and easy. 
Grow a good field of pumpkins to feed 
raw, seeds and all, as soon as ready and 
in connection with the corn. Use ma- 
ture sows and boars and have the pigs 
farrow about the first of May so as to be 
ready for the pasture by the time the 
natural milk supply fails."—Maine 
Parmer. 
Killing Hardback. 
F. N. Ludlow, Vt., wishes to know 
how to rid a pasture of hardhack wheu 
it cannot be plowed. I have found no 
better way io destroy pasture bushes 
than to cut them in August and let 
them dry a month, then burn tbem 
where they lie. The old farmers used to 
say, cut on the August full moon aud 
burn at the next full moon. While not 
a believer in the occult influence of the 
full moon 1 know of no reason why that 
is not as good a time as any, and I am 
too old now to pronounce other people 
foolish because they believe something 
that I cannot understand the reason 
for. 
Sometimes the burning may not suc- 
ceed in killing all the roots, and a few 
may start up in the spring, in which 
eve repeat the treatment the next year 
it not ooi-venieLt to put a few sheep in 
the pasture to eat the young sprouts. I 
believe in putting »heep in a pasture to 
kill weeds and bushes, making an ex- 
ception only when the bushes are moun- 
tain laurel (kalmia latifolia) also locally 
called calico bush, goat poisoa and lamb 
killer, the latter nanes being descrip- 
tive of its reputed qualities.—M. F. 
Ames in New England Farmer. 
Local authorities now claim the ap- 
ple crop of Franklin Co. Mass., has not 
exceeded 50 per cent of a fnlj .yield. 
Choice fruit 's oiovlng at 
* 50 
siéï* v" «r * 
*' «Bfcuutfl Λy V· 
^Mneitalnraent t J ΓΠ" 
Supply of Birds. 
TURKEYS WILL PBOBABLY BE MUCH 
THE SAME AS LAST SEASON. 
Already the proud turk, be of gaudy 
plumage, is aware of the shadow which 
is creeping up behind him aud is a fore- 
runner of approaching death. He is 
being fed on the best there is but be 
knows only too well that the days of his 
life and the feathers of his body are 
numbered. Kor bim the sand in the 
hour-glass has about run out for he has 
but three weeks more to make bis peaco 
on earth. Man will make pieces of him 
shortly and for two or three days there- 
after will eat the soup made from his 
bones in order to reduce the general 
average of the price of the dinners for 
Thanksgiving week. 
Prom present indications the price of 
the king bird for tbe Thanksgiving 
table will be about the same as last year. 
It is yet a little early to say what tbe 
price will be. During the summer tbe 
price has been steady and a pretty good 
demand for good birds has beeu noticed 
but what the price for the Thanksgiving 
birds will be remains to be seen although 
it will probably be about the same as 
last year. 
The Maine poultrymen are not raising 
any more of the noble birds than they 
have in tbe past few years. There has 
been a strong tendency to abandon the 
raising of turkeys in this part of the 
country on account of the great difficulty 
experienced in getting them old enough 
for the market. It is said that the 
Aroostook farmers, who have heretofore 
beeu extensively engaged in the raising 
of turkeys, have bad about enough of it 
and are working into other lines. 
"Why is it," was asked a well kuown 
marketnrin, "that more turkeys are not 
raised in Maine?" 
"It is because they are such blanked 
fool birds," was the reply. "They do 
not know enough to come in when it 
rains," be continued with considerable 
emphasis. 
The fact is that the raising of turkeys 
un a large scale is much the same as 
bottling champagne. There is as much 
danger in their not reaching maturity 
as there is of champagne breaking be- 
fore it has reached that stage of ma- 
turity when it is best put on tbe mar- 
ket. Out of a large flock of birds there 
is a danger that but few will ever live to 
be old enough to put on the market as 
Thanksgiving birds. With each year 
more western birds are being shipped to 
the eastern markets to make up for the 
decrease in the native birds at Thanks- 
giving time. 
Chickens of good quality have beeu 
plentiful for several months past and at 
moderate prices. The prospect is that 
there will be plenty of them at Thauks- 
iiving time and that they will, in a 
large measure, make up on many tables 
for the lack of the Thanksgiving turkey. 
They can never take the place of the 
king of Thanksgiving birds, yet many 
people reconcile themselves with the 
thought that the family treasury has 
lot been depleted for the sake of keep- 
ing up appearances. 
Ducks and geese do not, as a rule, cut 
much of a figure in tbe Thanksgiving 
trade except with a few people who 
Ijave special tastes for these birds. 
Fbey are more for tbe Christmas trade 
ind are more in evidence in the markets 
it that time. It is probable that the 
price of these birds will be more or less 
reguh.ted by the prevailing prices of 
turkeys and chickens.—Bath lndepend- 
}Qt. 
Fall Plowing for Wire worms. 
Λ very timely suggestion being Rent 
iut by the Maine experiment station 
a that relative to fall plowing to pre- 
sent the depredation of wireworms. 
.Vu unusually large number of com- 
plaints have been entered at the station 
this year, and Prof. C. D. Woods makes 
the following deductions: 
Wireworms are slender grubs of 
yellowish white color and very hard 
bodies. They are the young (iarvw) of 
click-beetles, or snapping bugs, so called 
from the fact that when placed upon 
their backs they will suddenly bend the 
body and, with a sharp clicking sound, 
throw themselvos a considerable dis- 
tance into the air. They are among the 
moat troublesome of crop peste and as 
they live underground it is difficult to 
combat them. 
At the New York, Cornell, agricul- 
tural experiment station, exhaustive ex- 
periments covering a period of three 
years were made for the purpose of 
testing remedial measures. The state- 
ments here made are based largely up- 
on the results of those experiments. 
Many methods that had previously been 
recommended for the destruction of 
these pests were found to be inefficient. 
To cite but one example; it was found 
that the wireworms were still alive in 
soil to which salt enough had been 
applied to kill the vegetation. 
One method was especially approved, 
fall plowing. The explanation of the 
beneticial results that follow fall plow- 
ing is believed to be found in the follow- 
ing facts. Wireworms live for at least 
three years in the worm or larval state. 
When the worms are full grown they 
change to soft white pupa; during July. 
The pupal st <ge lasts only about three 
weeks, the insect assuming the adult 
form in August. But, strange to say, 
although the adult state is reached at 
this time, the insect remains in the cell 
in the ground till the following April 
or May, nearly a year. This period of 
quiescence is apparently necessary to the 
life of the beotle, for in every case where 
the soil was disturbed after the insects 
had transformed, the beetles perished. 
By fall plowing we can destroy the 
beetles in the soil and thus preveut 
their depositing eggs the following soa- 
son. After plowing (at least β inches 
deep) the soil should be well pulverized 
and kept stirred so that the earthen calls 
of the pupa) and adults may be destroy- 
ed. It will usually require at least 
three years to rendorthe soil compara- 
tively free from wireworms, as only the 
pup» and adults are killed, the young 
larva» remaining uninjured. 
Potato Outlook. 
Without going into details, it is as re- 
liable as anything that can be stated, to 
say that information from all sources 
places the potato crop of the coun<ry 
considerably short of last year. Some 
sections have shown a measure of rot, 
but no one can tell at this time to what 
extent the crop now in store will be re- 
duced from this cause. In this state, 
while some rot has caused damages in 
occasional cases, yet it has by no means 
been general. Aroostook oounty pota- 
toes are free from rot, thougu the per 
acre yield io that county is not up to 
the usual standard. From the present 
outlook it is qaite safe to look for ad- 
vancing prices as tbe season goes on. 
This view, however, should not be taken 
in too strong a light, for there is nothing 
in tbe situation to warrant an expecta- 
tion of extreme values.—Maine Farmer. 
Raising Cows for the Dairy. 
Calve· and heifers for the dairy 
should be kept in a thrifty condition, 
but not too fat. They should com- 
mence milking when about two and one- 
half years old. At the end of the second 
lactatiou period and during all future 
years they should produce not less than 
β,000 pounds milk or 250 pounds butter 
yearly: This may betaken as a mini- 
mum standard of production for profit- 
able dairy oows. Stated another way, 
they should earn from 125 to f 100 per 
cow each year, above the cost of feed.— 
Η. H. Dean, Professor Dairy Husbandry, 
Quelpb, Ont. 
A gratifying yield of Northern Spy 
apple* is reported from the orchard of 
W. E. Curtis, W. Paris; sev· nty bushels 
of âne fruit from four trees. The trees 
.Itjr from seeds planted by Mr. Curtis 
JB6 were later grafted by bim. Nothing 
wrong with this kind of graft—Maine 
I Farmer. 
t continued.] 
Hazeltiue's i>ostotilce trip and other 
errands bad taken much more time 
than lie anticipated, and more tlian 
two hours had gone by before he called 
for Captain Hri. During the ro\v to the 
beach the electrician explained to the 
captain the processes by which α break 
in the cable is located and repuired. 
They landed at the little wharf uud 
plodded through the heavy sand. 
"Dismal looking place, isn't it?" said 
Hazel tine as he opened the back door 
of the station. 
"Well. 1 don't know. It has Its good 
p'iuts," replied his companion. ''Your 
neighbors' hens don't scratch up your 
garden, for one thiug. What do you do 
in here?" 
"This is the room where we receive 
and send. This Is the receiver." 
The captain noticed with Interest the 
recorder, with its two brass supports 
and the little «lass tube half tilled with 
ink that, when the cable was working, 
wrote the messages upon the paper 
tape traveling beneath it. 
"Pretty nigh as finicky as a watch, 
ain't it V" he observed. 
"Fully as delicate In Its way. Do 
you see this little screw on the center- 
piece? Turn that a little one way or 
the other and the operator on the other 
side might send until doomsday, we 
wouldn't know it I'll show you the 
living rooms and the laboratory uow." 
Just then the door at the other end of 
the room opened, and a man, whom 
Captain Eri recognized as one of the 
operators, came in. He started when 
he saw Huzeltine and turned to go out 
again. Italph spoke to him: 
"Peters," he said, "where is Mr. 
Langley?" 
"Don't know," answered the fellow 
gruiliy. 
"Wait α minute. Tell me where Mr. 
Langley is." 
"1 don't know where he is. He went 
over to the village awhile ago." 
"Where are the rest of the men f 
"Don't know." 
The impudence and thinly veiled hos- 
tility In the man's tone were unmis- 
takable. Ilazeltine hesitated, seemed 
about to speak and then silently led 
the way to the hall. 
"I'll show you the laboratory later 
on," he said. "We'll go up to the test- 
ing room now." Then he added, appar- 
ently as much to himself as to his vis- 
itor, "I told those fellows that I 
wouldn't be back until noon." 
There was a door at the top of the 
stairs. Ralph opened this quietly. As 
they passed through Captain Eri no- 
ticed that Peters had followed them 
into the hall and stood there looking up. 
The upper hall bad α straw matting 
on the tioor. There was another door 
at the end of the passage, and this was 
ajar. Toward it the electrician walked 
rapidly. From the room behind the 
door came a shout of laughter; then 
some one said: 
"Better give It another turn, hadn't 
I, to make sure? If two turns fixes It 
so we dou't hear for u couple of hours 
unother one ought to shut it up for α 
week. That's arithmetic, ain't It?" 
The laugh that followed this was cut 
short by Hazeltine's throwing the door 
wide opeu. 
Captain Kri, close at the electrician'* 
heels, saw a long room empty save 
for a few chairs and a table in the cen- 
ter. Upon this table stood the testing 
instruments, exactly like those in the 
receiving room downstairs. Three men 
lounged in the chairs, and standing be- 
side the table, with hie lingers upon the 
regulating screw at the centerpiece of 
the recorder, was another, a big fel- 
low. with a round, smooth shaved face. 
The men in the chairs sprang to their 
feet as Hazel tine came In. The face 
of the individual by the table turned 
white, and his fingers fell from the 
regulating screw as though the latter 
was red hot. The captain recognized 
iho men. They were day operators 
whom he had met in the village many 
times. Incidentally they were avowed 
friends of the former electrician, Par- 
ker. The name of the taller one was 
.UcLougiiilli. 
No one spoke. Ralph strode quickly 
.> 1 lie tabic, pushed. McLougliliu to 
ne side a.::d stooped over the instru- 
i .i'uts. When ho straightened up Cap- 
Kri notice-1 that hi.; face also was 
vhlte, but evidently not from fe.u·. He 
.:πκ 1 siiarj ly and l.ukcd at the four 
pvrai .rs. v im were uoing their l*est 
appear at ease and not succeeding. 
.'!:e electrician looked them over on·· 
y ci.e. Then he gave u short laugh. 
"You sneaks!" he said, and turned 
g.iia to the tectiug apparatus. 
He began slowly to turn Ihe regulat- 
or screw on the recorder. lie had 
given it but a few revolutions when 
the poi.it of the little glass siphon 
ihat had beeu tracing u straight black 
tine e:. the sliding tape moved up and 
down in curving zigzags. Hazeltlne 
turned to the operator. 
"Palmer," he said curtly, "answer 
that call." 
The man addressed seated himself 
at the table, turned a switch and click- 
ed oil a message. After a moment the 
Hue on the moving tape zigzagged 
again. Italph glanced at the zigzags 
and bit his lip. 
"Apologize to them," be said to Palm- 
er. "Tell tliem we regret exceedingly 
that the ship should have been kept 
waiting. Tell them our recorder was 
out of adjustment" 
The operator cabled the message. 
The three men at the end of the room 
glanced ut each other. This evidently 
was not what they expected. 
Steps sounded on the stairs, and Pe- 
ters hurriedly entered. 
"The old man's coinin'," be said. 
MY. Langley, the superintendent of 
the station, had been In the company'· 
employ for years. He had been In 
charge of the Cape Cod station since it 
was built, and be liked 'the job. He 
knew cable work, too, from A to Ζ and, 
though he was α strict disciplinarian, 
would forgive a man getting drunk 
occasionally sooner tban condone care- 
lessness. He was eccentric, but even 
thune who did not like blm acknowl- 
edged that be was "square." 
He came into the room, tossed a ci- 
gar stump out of the window and nod- 
ded to Captain Erl. 
"How are you, Captain Hedge?" be 
said. Then, stepping to the table, be 
picked up the tape. 
"Everything all right, Mr. Haul- 
tine V" be asked. "Hello! What do·· 
this mean? They say they bave been 
calling fur ι. ν ο Lours without getting 
au auswer. llow do you explain that? 
It was very quiet iu tlie room when 
the eîeetrlciau answered. 
'•'llii' recorder here was out of ad- 
justment, sir," be said simply. 
"Udt of adjustment! I thought you 
told me everything was In perfect or- 
der bci'ore you left tbis morning." 
"I thought so. sir, but I find the 
screw was too loose. That would ac- 
count for the call not reaching us." 
"Too loose! Humph!" The superin- 
tendent looked steadfastly at Hazel- 
tine. thcu at the operators and then at 
the electrician once more. 
"Mr. Uazeltine," he said at length, 
"1 will hear what explanations you 
may bare to make In my office later 
ou. I will attend to the testing myself. 
That will do." 
Captain Eri silently followed bis 
young friend to the back door of the 
staiiou. Ilazeltlne bad seen lit to make 
no comment 011 the scene just describ- 
ed, and the captain did not feel like 
offering any. They were standing on 
the steps wheu the big operator, Mc- 
Loughiiu, came out of the building be- 
hind them. 
"Well,'' he said gruffly to the electri- 
cian. "shall I quit now or wait until 
Saturday?" 
"What?" 
"Shall I pit out now or wait till Sat- 
urday, night? I suppose you'll have me 
fired." 
Then Hazeltlne's peutup rage boiled 
over. 
"If you mean that I'll tell Mr. Lang- 
ley of your cowardly trick and have 
you discharged— No! I don't pay mj 
debts that way. But I'll tell you this— 
you and your sneaking friends: If you 
try another game like that—yes, or if 
you so much as speak to me other than 
ou business while I'm here—I will flre 
you—out of the window. Clear out!" 
"Mr. Hnzeltlne," said Captain Eri a 
few moments later, "I hope you don't 
mind my sayin* that 1 like you fust 
rate. Me and Perez and Jerry ain't the 
biggest bugs In town, but we like to 
have our friends come and see us. I 
wish you'd drop In once 'n awhile." 
"I certainly will," said the young 
man. and the two shook hands. That 
vigorous handshake was enough of it- 
self to convince Ralph Hazeltine that 
lie had made at any rate one friend in 
Orhain. 
And we may as well add here that 
be li-.id made two. For that evening 
Jn?k McLoughlin said to his fellow 
conspirators: 
"He said he'd fire me out of the win- 
dow—me, mind you! And, by thunder, 
I believe he'd have dune it too. Boys, 
there ain't any more 'con' games play- 
ed 011 tli.it kid while I'm around. Par- 
ker or 110 Parker. He's white, that's 
what he is!" 
CHATTER V. 
ONYEUSATION among the 
captaius was for the uext 
two days confined to two top- 
lee, ((peculation as to how 
Hoon they might expect a reply from 
the Nantucket female and whether or 
not Mr. Lungiey would discharge Ha- 
zeltlne. On the latter poiut Captain 
Eli was decided. 
"He won't he bounced," said the cap- 
tain. "Now you just put that down in 
your log. Langley ain't a fool, and he 
can put two and two together as well 
as the next feller. If I thought there 
was any need of it I'd just drop hiiu 
a hint myself, but there ain't, so I 
shan't put my oar in. Hut 1 wish you 
two could have heard that youngster 
talk to that MeLoughlin critter. 
'Twould have done you good. That 
boy's all right." 
Captain Jerry was alone when the 
expected letter came. He glanced at 
the postmark, saw that it was Nan- 
tucket and stuck the note behind the 
clock, lie did his best to forget it, but 
he looked so guilty when Captain Pe- 
rez returned at supper time that that 
Individual suspeeted something, made 
his friend confess, and, a little later 
when Captain Erl came In, the envel- 
ope, bearing many thumb prints, was 
propped up against the sugar bowl in 
the middle of the table. 
"We didn't oi>en It, Erl," said Peres 
proudly. "We did waut to, but we 
thought all hands ought to be on deck 
when anything as important as this 
was goln' to be done." 
"He's t»een holdln' it up to the light 
for the last ha'f hour," sneered Cup- 
tain Jerry. "Andbody'd think It had a 
million dollars in It. For the land's 
sake, open It, Erl, 'fore he has a fit!" 
Captain Eri picked up the letter, 
looked it over very deliberately and 
then tore ofT the end of the envelope. 
The inclosure was another sheet of note 
paper like the first epistle. The cap- 
tain took out hie spectacles, wiped 
them and read the following aloud: 
Captain Jeremiah Burgeas: 
Sir—I like your look· well enough, 
though It don't pay to put too much de- 
pendence In looks, as nobody knows bet- 
ter than me. Besides, I judge that picture 
was took quite a spell ago. Anyway, you 
look honeat, and I am willing to risk 
money enough to carry me to Orham and 
back, though the dear land know· 1 ain't 
got none to throw away. If we don't 
agree to sign articles, 1 euppose likely 
you will be willing to stand half the fars. 
That ain't any more than right, the way 
I look at It. I shall come to Orham on 
the afternoon train, Thursday. Meet me 
at the depot. Yours truly, 
MARTHA B. SNOW. 
P. 8.—I should have liked It better If 
you was a Methodist, but we can't have 
everything just as we want It in this 
world. 
Nobody spoke for a moment after the 
reading of this intensely practical note. 
Captain Eri whistled softly, scratched 
his head and then read the letter over 
again to himself. At length Captain 
Perez broke the spell. 
"Jerusalem!" be exclaimed. "She 
don't lose no time, does she?" 
"She's pretty prompt, that's a fact," 
assented Captain Eri. 
Captain Jerry burst forth in Indigna- 
tion. 
"Is that all you've got to say," he 
Inquired, with sarcasm, "after gittln' 
me into a scrape like this? Well, now, 
I tell you one thing, I"— 
"Now, hold on, bold on, Jerry! She 
ain't goln' to marry you unless yon 
want her to, 'tain't likely. More I 
thi»»k of it the more I like the woman's 
way of doin' things. She's got sense; 
there's no doubt of that Yon can't 
sell her a cat in a bag. She's comin' 
down here to see you and talk the 
thing over, and I glory In her spunk." 
"Wants lue to pay ber fare! I see 
myself doln* it! I've got ways enough 
to spend iny money without payln' 
fares for Nantucket folke." 
"If you and she vigu urticles, as sh· 
culls it, you'll have to pay more than 
fares," said Captain Perez in α mut- 
ter of fact tone. "I think same as Erl 
does—she's a smart womun. We'll 
have to meet her at the depot, of 
course." 
"Well, I won't! Cheeky thing! Let 
her liiul out where I am! I cal'lute 
she'll huve (o do some huntin'." 
"Now, see here, Jerry." said Captain 
Eri, "you was Jest us anxious to have 
one of us git married us au.\ body else. 
You haven't got to marry the womau 
unless you want to, hut you have got to 
help us sec t.'u· thing through. 1 wish 
myself that we hadn't been quite so 
pesky auxious to give her the latitude 
and longitude and hud took some sort 
of an observation ourselves. But we 
didn't, and now we've got to treat her 
decent. You'll be ut that depot along 
with Perez and me." 
Captain Eri did not go fishing the 
next morning, but stayed about the 
house, whittling at the model of a 
clipper ship and tormenting Captain 
Jerry. Thé model was one that be had 
been at work upon at odd times ever 
since he gave up seagoing. It had nev- 
er been completed for the very good 
reason that when one part was finished 
the captain tore another part to pieces 
and began over again. It was α sort 
of barometer of his feelings, and when 
his companions saw him take dowu 
the clipper and go to work they knew 
lie was either thinking deeply upon a 
Perplexing problem or was troubled in 
his mind. 
They started for the railway station 
immediately after supper. As they 
passed John Baxter's house they no- 
ticed a light in an upper chamber and 
wondered if the old man was ill. Cap- 
tain Erl would have stopped to find 
out, but Captain Perez Insisted that 
it could be done Just as well when 
"Λ'ο/ I don't pay my acititt uun way.· 
Ihey cauia back and expressed a fear 
that they might lu I.is the train. Cap- 
tain Jerry Lada't spoken since they 
left home and walked gloomily ahead 
with his hands in his pockets. 
Mr. Web Saunders, fat and in his 
pink striped shirt sleeves, sat upon the 
steps of his saloou as they weut by. 
Ile wished them an unctuous good 
evening. 
The response from the three captains 
was not euthusiustlc, but Mr. Saun- 
ders continued to talk of the weather, 
the tishing and the cranberry crop un- 
til a customer came and gave them a 
chance to get away. 
The train was nearly an hour late 
this evening, owing to a hot box, and 
the "ex-seafaring man" and his two 
friends peered anxiously out at it from 
around the corner of the station. The 
one coach stopped directly under the 
lights, and they could see the passen- 
gers as they came down the steps. 
Two or three got out, but these were 
men. Then came an apparition that 
caused Captain Jerry to gasp and 
clutch at l'crec for support. 
Down the steps of the car came a 
tall, coal black negress, and iu her 
hand was a canvas extension case, on 
the side of which was blazoned in two 
inch letters the fateful name, "M. U. 
Snow, Nantucket" 
Captain Eri gazed at this astounding 
spectacle lor a full thirty seconds. 
Then he woke up. 
"Godfrey domino!" he ejaculated. 
"Black! Black! Uun! Uun for your 
lives 'fore she sees us!" 
This order was superlluous. Cap- 
tain Jerry was already halfway to the 
fence and going at a rate which bid 
fair to establish a record for his age. 
The others fell into his wake, and the 
procession moved across country like 
a steeplechase. 
They climbed over stone walls and 
splashed Into meadows. They took 
every short cut between the station and 
their home. As they came iu sight of 
the latter Captain Perez's breath gave 
out almost entirely. 
"Heave to!" he gasped. "Heave to, 
or I'll founder! I wouldn't run an- 
other step for all the darkies in the 
West Indies." 
Captain Eri paused, but It was only 
after a struggle that Captain Jerry 
was persuaded to halt. 
"I shan't do It, Erl!" he vowed wild- 
ly. "I shan't do It! There ain't no use 
askin' me! I won't marry that black 
woman! 1 won't, by thunder!" 
"There, there, Jerry!" said Captain 
Erl soothingly. "Nobody wants you to. 
There ain't no danger now. She didn't 
see us." 
"Ain't no danger! There you go 
again, Erl Hedge! She'll ask where I 
live and come right down iu the depot 
wagon. Oh, Lordy, Lordy!" 
The frantic sacrifice was about to 
bound away again when Captain Erl 
caught him by the arm. 
"I'll tell yon what." he said, "we'll 
scoot for Eidredge's shanty and hide 
there till Bhe gits tired and goes away. 
P'raps she won't come, anyhow." 
The deserted tish thanty. property of 
the heirs of the late Nuiha:.4tl El- 
dredge, wan situated In a hollow close 
to the house. In a few moments the 
three were inside, with a sawhorse 
against the door. 
They heard the rattle o( a heavy car- 
riage, and, crowding together at the 
cobwebbed window, saw the black 
shaj>e of the depot wagon rock past 
They waited, breathless, until they saw 
it go back again up the road. 
"Did you lock the dlnln' room door, 
Perez?" asked Captain Eri. 
"Course I didn't Why should I?" 
It was a rather senseless question. 
Nobody locks doors in Orham except 
at bedtime. 
"Ilumph!" grunted Captain Eri. 
"She'll see the light In the dlnin' room 
and go inside and wait, more'n likely. 
Well, there's nothln' for us to do but 
to stay here for awhile, and then if 
she ain't gone one of us Ί1 hare to go 
up and tell her she won't suit and pay 
her fare home, that's all. I think Jerry 
ought to be the one," he added mis- 
chievously, "he bein' the bridegroom, 
as you might say." 
"Me!" almost shouted the frantic 
Captain Jerry. "You go to grass! You 
fellers got me into this scrape, and now 
let's see you git me out of it I don't 
stir one step." 
They sat there in darkness, the si- 
lence unbroken, save for an occasional 
chuckle from the provoking Eri. After 
a long while they beard some one whis- 
tling. Perez went to the window to 
take an observation. 
"It's a man," be said disappointedly. 
"He's been to our house too. My laud, 
I hope be didn't go in! It's that teller 
Hazeltiue; that's who 'tis." 
"Is it?" exclaimed Eri eagerly. "That's 
■ so; so 'tis! Let's give bim a bail." 
Before he could be stopped be bad 
pulled the sawhorse from the door, had 
opened the latter a little way and, 
with his face at the open, was whis- 
tling shrilly. 
The electrician looked up and dowu 
the dark road in a puzzled sort of way, 
but evidently could not make up bis 
miud from what quarter the whistles 
came. 
"Mr. Hazeltine!" hailed the captain 
in what might be called a whispered 
yell or a shouted whisper. "Mr. Hazel- 
tine! Here, on your lee bow, in the 
shanty." 
The word "shanty" was the only part 
of the speech that brought light to 
Ralph's miud, but that was sufficient 
He came down the hill, left the road 
and plunged through the blackberry 
vines to the door. 
"Who is it V" he asked. "Why, hello, 
captain! What on earth"— 
Captain Eri signaled bim to silence, 
and then, catching his arm, pulled him 
into the shanty and shut the door. 
Captain Jerry hastened to set the 
sawhorse in place again. 
"Mr. Hazeltine," said Captain Eri, 
"let me make you acquainted with 
Cnp'n Perez and Cap'n Jerry, ship- 
mates of miue. You've heard me speak 
of 'em." 
Italpb, In the darkness, shook two 
Dig hands and heard whispered voices 
express themselves as glad to know 
bim. 
"You see," co'itinued Eri In a some- 
what embarrassed fashion, "we're sort 
of lay in' to, as you might say, waitiu' 
to git our beariu's. We ain't out of 
our heads. I tell you that 'cause 1 
know that's what it looks like." 
The bewildered Hazeltine laughed 
end said he was glad to hear It 
"I—I—I don't kiiow how to expiait 
it to you," the captain stumbled on 
"Fact is, I guess I won't jest y it, If 
you don't mind. It <lpos sound so 
pesky riJlc'Ious, although It ain't when 
you understand It. What we want to 
know Is, have you been to our bouse 
and Is there anybody there?" 
"Why, yes, I've been there. I rowed 
over and dropped In for a minute, as 
"Run! Run for your live»!" 
you suggested the other day. The 
housekeeper—1 suppose it was tlie 
housekeej)er— that opened the door, 
said you wew out, and I"— 
lie was interrupted by a hopeless 
groan. 
"I knew it!" wuiled Captain Jerry. 
"I knew it! And you said there wa'n't 
no danger, Eri!" 
"Ilush up. Jerry, a minute, for the 
love of goodness! What was she doin\ 
Mr. Ilazeltine, this woman you thought 
was the housekeeper? Did she look 
as if she was gittin' ready to go out? 
Did she have her bunnit on?" 
"No. She seemed to be very much 
at home. That's why I thought"— 
But again Captain Jerry broke In. 
"Well, by mighty!" he ejaculated. 
"That's nice, now, ain't It? She goiu' 
away? You bet she ain't! She's goin' 
to stay there and wait, If It's forever. 
She's got too good a thing. Jest an 
ilke's not M'lissy Busteed or some 
other gab machine like her '11 be the 
next one to call, and If they see that 
great black critter! Oh, my soul!" 
"Black!" said Ralph amazedly. 
"Why, the woman at your house isn't 
black. She's as white as I am, and 
not bad looking either." 
"What?" This was the trio lu 
chorus. Then Captain Bfl said: 
"Mr. Hazeltine, now, honest and 
true, Is that a fact?" 
"Of course it's a fact." 
The captain wiped his forehead. 
"Mr. Ilazeltine," he said, "If anybody 
bad told me a fortn't ago that I was 
one of the three biggest fools In Or- 
ham I'd have prob'ly rared up some. 
An 'tis now, I cal'late I'd thank him 
for lettln' me off so easy. You'll have 
to excuse us tonight, I'm afraid. We're 
In a rldlc'loue scrape that we've got to 
git out of all alone. I'll tell you 'bout 
It some day. Jest now I wish you'd 
keep this kind of quiet to oblige me." 
Hazeltine saw that this was meant 
as a gentle hint for hi· Immediate de- 
parture, and, although be hud a fair 
share of curiosity, felt there was noth- 
ing else to do. Ae soon as be had 
gone Captain Eri began to lay down 
the law. 
"Now, then," he said, "there's been 
some sort of a mistake; that's plain 
enough. More'n likely the darky took 
the wrong satchel when «he got up to 
come out of the car. That woman at 
the house is the real Marthy Snow all 
right, and we've got to go right up 
there and nee her. Come on!" 
But Captain Jerry mutinied outright. 
He declared that the eight of that dar- 
ky had sickened him of marrying for- 
ever and thut he would not see the 
candidate from Nantucket nor any 
other candidate. 
"Go and see her yourself If you re 
go set on It,"lie declared. "I shan't!" 
"All right," said.Captain Erl calmly. 
"I will. I'll tell her you're bashful, but 
jest dyin' to be married and that she 
can have you If she only waits long 
enough." 
With this he turned on his heel anil 
walked out. 
"Hold on. Erl!" shouted the frantic 
Jerry. "Don't you do It! Don't you 
tell her that! Land of love, Perez, do 
you s'pose he will?" 
"I don't know," was the answer in a 
disgusted tone. "You hadn't ought to 
have been so pigheaded. Jerry." 
Captain Erl. with set teeth and de- 
termination written on his face, walk- 
ed straight to the dining room door. 
Drawing a long breath, he opened it 
and stepped Inside. A woman who had 
been sitting in Captain Ferez's rocker 
rose as lie entered. 
The woman looke'd at the captain, 
and the captain looked at her. She was 
of middle age. Inclined to stoutness, 
with α p:iir of keen eyes behind brass 
rimmed spectacles, and was dressed In 
a black «alpaca gown that was faded 
a little In places and had been neatly 
mended In others. She si>oke first. 
"You're not Cap'n Burgess?" she 
said. 
"No. ma'am." said the captain un- 
easily. "My name Is Hedge. I'm a 
sort of messmate of his. You're Miss 
Snow?" 
"Mrs. Snow. I'm a widow. 
They shook hands. Mrs. Snow calm- 
ly expectant, the captain very nervous 
und not knowing how to begin. 
"I feel as if I knew you, Cap η 
Hedge," said the widow as the captain 
slid Into his own rocker. "The boy on 
the depot wagon told me about you uud 
Cap'n Liyder and Cap'n Burgess." 
"Did, hey?" The c: plain Inwardly 
vowed vengeance on hi.> chum s grand- 
nephew. "Hope he gave us a clean 
hill" 
"Well, lie didn't say uothiu against 
vou, if that's what you mean. It lie 
had 1 don't think it would have made 
much diff'reuce. I've lived long enough 
to want to tlud out things for myselr 
and not take folks' say so." 
The lady seeming to expect some 
sort of answer to this statement, Cap- 
tain Eri expressed his opinion that the 
plan of finding out things for oneself 
was a good "idee." Then, after an- 
other fidgety silence, he observed that 
It was a fine evening. There being no 
dispute on this point, he endeavored to 
think of something else to say. Mr*· 
Snow, however, saved him the trouble. 
"Cap'n Hedge," she said, "as I m 
here on what you might call a bus'uess 
errand, and as I've been waitln' pivt.y 
nigh two hours already, p'raps wed 
better talk about sometliiu' besides 
flue evenin's. I've got to be looLIu* up 
a hotel or boardln' house or some- 
where* to stay tonight, and I can t 
wait much longer. 1 Jodge you got my 
letter and was expectln' me. Now, H 
It ain't askiu' too much, I'd Ιικ«' t.. 
know where Cap'n Burgess Is and w.iy 
be wa'u't at the depot to meet me. 
This was u leading question, and the 
captain was more embarrassed t.ian 
ever. However, he felt that scuietblng 
had to be done and that it was wisest 
to get It over with as κυυη as possible. 
Iro u uoiriiMuco.) ι 
Length of Wall Paper Holla. 
"Most persons have an Idei th:t ail 
pieces of wall paper are m -e.> .arily of 
one length," remarked a wail ρ ".per 
man "Sometimes when I receive or- 
ders from α distance I wouder just 
what the patron is figuring on. He 
may get enough to paper two rooms, 
and he may get only half enough. Some 
ligure oveieconomicrtily and some over· 
generously. Our domestic papers run 
eight yards to the piece. Those from 
France and Germany measure niu«· 
yards, while the English make their 
rolls so lengthy that they contain quite 
twelve yards. Then, of course, there's 
the repeat. On some of the new papers 
with the smallest figures this is next 
to nothing, and on some others, nota- 
bly a long tailed bird pattern, if a bit 
over the figure Is required for each 
length it means a loss of five feet on 
every strip put on the wail."—Philadel- 
phia Record. 
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Droaaing Jaokata »f China Silk—Jap· 
an#m Crope With Buttarffiaa—Chan- 
tilly Lao· Vaila the Nawaat Caper. 
By RENE DIVERAUX. 
When in search of a gift fer a wo- 
man fond of dainty apparel—and, by 
the way, the Chrlataaa aeaaon la clone 
upon ua—chooee one of this season'· 
charming negligees, and it may safely 
1*? auld you'll be certain to pleaae. 
Merer have I seen s«t great a variety 
of oxqulalftely made breakfast jackets, 
becoming dressing sacks, practical bath 
ruin* and luxurious lounging gowns, 
all ready to slip into when the occasion 
culls for them. Bo bewitching indeed 
are they that one Is tempted to pardon 
all manner of extravagance. In fact, 
some of these are fashioned of ma- 
terials equally appropriate for evening 
gowns, while others, quite as effective, 
are delightfully simple, their chief 
charm lying in their grace of outline 
and an artistic manner of trimming. 
There are crepe de chine negligees with 
lace insets throughout, plain and be- 
rul'icd. aud others simply edged with 
hand embroidered scallops. Of course 
the real Japanese crepe kimonos nre 
the handsomest things <>f the kind to be 
found. 
An exceedingly picturesque one of 
these was of a soft shade of blue c ·<·ρβ, 
ni»on which were embroidered girg ma 
butterflies of all size* anil cjlors. gild 
with brown tipped wings predominat- 
ing. 
A soft white Japanese crepe wn 
elaborately adorned with hand em- 
broidered storks with outstretched 
wings, and a less expensive kimono 
was made of a brilliant shade of crim- 
son crepe cloth with artistic bum hee 
of Japanese chrysanthemums scattered 
upon it. 
A very lovely little dressing sack, 
which could be easily copied at home, 
was of pink albatross, side plaited 
upou a tiny yoke back and front, its 
low. round neck and elbow sleeves be- 
ing finished with a dainty buttonhole 
DAINTT HANDM.U'E XEtiMHEE, SC(Kil>TIOS 
FOU CHKIS'lMAh GIFT. 
stitch worked iu pink tlo*s. Λ novel 
feature was the front yok·· fastening, 
which was formed of broad white satin 
ribbons laced through four largo silk 
covered riug-î, the ribbons tied and 
hanging io the skirt of the gowu In 
front. 
The newt ;t breakfast Jackets are 
very shorl s.<. t"d. reaching but a trifle 
below the wahl ί le. An exceedingly 
becoming ui i.iei is shown in the cut. 
This little negilg ο is made of rose 
pink china silk trimmed with η dainty 
pattern of Valenciennes luce inset 
above the hem ami applied in a tiny 
bolero effect. There is a bit of hand 
embroidery on she front of the yoke, 
and the ne.-k Is finished u ith a soft 
luce rutile drawn up with p:uk r:l»l,ons 
run through beading. The short flow- 
ing sleeves are fully plaited and finish- 
ed at the bottom with two rows of in- 
Hurting above the hem. 
A fetching blue albatros* gown wan 
strikingly trimmed wltu rows of nar- 
row black velvet ribbon applied in a 
Grecian design down tiie front and ex- 
tending entirely around (lie skirl of the 
gown. This well executed design also 
edged the (lowing sleeves. 
For extremely cold weather—In fact, 
at any time during the winter—there U 
no fabric more comfortable for loung- 
ing robes than soft, pliable English 
corduroy. This material does not 
crush and is very delightful to the 
touch. A luxurious "rest gown" was 
made of mouse gray corduroy, plainly 
fashioned and tied with a silver cord 
and tassel. Where the gown fell open 
at the bottom a soft lining of china 
blue silk was disclosed. A rose colored 
corduroy was lined with a deeper 
shade of rose. 
Those who fancied for a moment that 
the popularity of the draped veil was 
on the wane were uever more budly 
mistaken. Iu Paris veils are more 
than ever the rage this season. There 
are a few variations, however, lu tex- 
ture and the mode of wearing thein, 
noticeable among which is to swathe 
the crown of the hat In its folds scarf 
fashion. Tiie thin meshed Imitation 
chantilly veil is the present im»de. ul- 
tra fashionables adopting taupe, the 
new color, and a darker shade of gray. 
[Our readers may h;iv<· any question 
concerning fashion or fabrics an«WMred 
without charge by R*ne Dovoraux. the 
fashion expert, by uiIdresMn:: Rene Dev- 
traux. P. O. Box Madison 8 uar·, 
View York, Inclosing stamp for reply.) 
A Dead (leant at Yum* )1itK«liadr, 
Olaus Magnus, bishop of Upsala, 
tells how a certain noble Englishman 
saw on Aug. "J7, 1532, "a dead beast 
of vast magnitude" which had been 
cast up on the shore at Tcigumouth. 
It was ninety feet long and twenty- 
live feet in thickness, and evidently a 
whale front the mention of its blow- 
holes. and the fact that lustead of 
teeth "there grew to his palate above 
1.0U0 plates of horn, hairy on one side." 
Hie noble Englishman noted that It 
had "throe bellies like vast ca.es and 
thirty throats, whereof Ave were very 
great." Ou Aug. 28, 1730, an English- 
man with business instincts saw two 
flights of birds collide with such force 
near I'reston that 180 of them fell to 
earth. He picked theui up and sold 
tbciu In Preston market forthwith. 
A Fntnllat. 
The Jollier—Cheer up. oi l Itoy. Some 
day you'll get iu on the ground floor. 
The Jonah- If I do. I'll tun. Me into 
the cellar. -Tom Watson's M- ga/iue. 
Catarrh 
Il a constitutional disease 
originating in impure blood 
ana flffttiNtiffllll 
treatment acting through 
and purifying the blood for 
its radical and permanent 
cure. Be sure to take 
Hooii-'s Sarsapnrfllh 
Natal mi Oftw kxtl forme of catarrk 
•re quickly raSavai by CitnihU^ 
^HooTTsaraaMrik, d dranirti, SI· ck 
•Mi ft* oar Book on Catarrh, No. A. 
C L Hood Co* UnraBt Ma·* 
] Every 
Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be- 
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott's 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why 
I SCOTT'S 
! EMULSION 
is such a great aid is because 
! it passes so quickly into 
i the blood, it is partly di- 
gested before it enters the 
I stomach ; a double advan- 
tage in this. Less work 
Î for the stomach; quicker 
t and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos- 
t s:b!e effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
• Scott's Emulsion does just 
i that. A change for the 
j better takes place even be- 
| fore you expect it 
Minutes 
We will tend you · 
sample free. 
Be sure th.it this 
picture in the form of 
label is on the wrap- 
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy. 
Scorr & Bjwne 
Chemists 
■>. 409 Pearl St., Ν. V. 
{0 cent· tnd fi.oo 
Ail dru((LU 
4 
ESTABLISHED 1SS3. 
5Çhe (jfrsford femocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, NOV. 21,1905. 
atwood a Forbes, 
Edlton ud Proprietor·. 
ϋιοιοι M. atwood. A. E. rouse. 
TKiuta —$1-50 a year If paid etrlctly In advance. 
> >therwUe $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 
AorKKTUXMKim : — All legal advertisements 
κι* given three oonsecttve Insertions for $1 JO 
per Inch la length of column. Special contracts 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
ers. 
Jo· ΡκητΜβ —New type, fast presses, steam 
power, experience·! workmen and low prloes 
combine to make this department of oar busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
Com ins Event*. 
So?. 30 —1Thanksgiving. 
Dec. 5— Annual meeting Oxford Pomona 
<s range, South Parts. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The «love and Mitten It Pays to Buy. 
Warm Bedding. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Agents Wanted 
Sir's Consciences. 
Pro Nate Notices. 
Petition for Discharge In Bankruptcy. 
Probate Notices. 
Cough, Colds, Croup. 
Thanksgiving. 
THK fKKSIDKST'S PROCLAMATION. 
When nearly three centuries ago the flrst set 
tier* came to the country which has now become 
this great republic, they fronted not only hard 
ship and privation. but terTlble risk to their 
lives. In those grim years the custom grew of 
setting apart one day In each year for a special 
service of thanksgiving to The Almighty for pre 
nerving the people through the changing seasons. 
The custom has now become national and allow- 
ed by Immemorial usage. We live In easier and 
more p'enttful times than our forefathers, the 
men who with rugged strength faced the rugged 
davs.andyet the dangers to national life are 
quite as great now as at any previous time In our 
hlstorv. It Is eminently flt'tlng that once a year 
our people should set apart a day for praise and 
thanksgiving to the lilver of Good, and. at the 
same time, that they express their thankfulness 
for the abundant mercies received, should man 
fully acknowledge their shortcomings and pledge 
themselves solemnly and In good faith to strive 
to overcome them. During the past year wc 
have been blesse· 1 with bountiful crops. Oui 
buslnns prosperity has been great. No otbei 
people has ever *too>! on as high a level of ma 
te rial well-being as ours now stands. We are nol 
threatened by foes from without. The foes from 
whom we should pray to be dellverrd are oui 
own passions, appetites and follies; and against 
these th'-re is always need that we should war. 
Therefore 1 now set apart Thursday, (he 3"tti 
day of this November, as a day of thanksgiving foi 
the past and of prayer for the future and on thai 
day I ask that throughout the land the peoul< 
gather In their home· and places of worship 
and In rendering thanks unto the Most lllgh foi 
the manifold blessings of the ua?t year, conse 
crate themselves to a life of cleanliness, bonoi 
and wisdom, so that this nation may to lu allot 
ted work on the earth In a mauner worthy ol 
those who founded It and of those who preserv 
edit. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set mj 
hand an·! cause·! the seal of the United States u 
be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washlngton this secom 
day of November In the year of Our Lord, on< 
thousand nine hundred and tlve, and of the In 
dependence of the Unite·! State· the one hundred 
and thirtieth. 
SEAL. 
(Signed) THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
By the Preeldeut. 
ELIHC ROOT. 
Secretary of State. 
THI OOVEKJiOK'S PROCLAMATION. 
The President of the United States has deslg 
nated Thursdav, November 3t)th, as a day fo 
public thanksgiving and prayer. Thl· custoi: 
originate·! In New England and has always beei 
observe·! by the people of this State Therefor* 
I. William T. Cobb, Governor of the State ο 
Maine, do hereby appoint Thursday, Novembe 
thirtieth. Instant, Thanksgiving Day, and ask a! 
those whose homes are here, to recognize th 
true spirit of the custom, and mindful of the! 
obligations to the needy, to manifest their gratt 
fui acknowledgement of the blessings of Ubertj 
peace and public prosperity, which, under Go«J 
nave been t>estowe<l upon us all. 
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber at August! 
this ninth day of November, In the year of ou 
Lord one thousand nine hundred aud tlve an 
of the Independence of the Untied State· α 
America the one hundred and thirtieth. 
W T. COBB. 
By the Governor, wtth the advice and consent « 
the Council. 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
Mere and There. 
The burning of the old Island Pon< 
House at Island Pond is a reminder ο 
old days. For some years the house ha< 
been used as a boarding bouse, but i 
was once a hotel with a large patronage 
Less than twenty-live years ago, when 
through train from Portland for tb 
West reached Island Pond, it made 
stop of two and one-half hours. To pu 
it more correctly, when the train reache* 
Island Pond, all the baggage was ur 
loaded into the custom house for exam: 
nation, and two hours and a half late 
an entirely new train, with the exceptio 
of one through Pullman car, which ha 
meanwhile been reposing on a side track 
started west. It took about seventee 
hours to travel the 2V7 miles from Porl 
land to Montreal. Would look like 
pretty slow schedule nowadays, wouldn' 
it? 
The death of a cadet at the Annapoli 
naval academy as the result of a tis 
tight has been productive of mixed utate 
of feeling. Of course the alfair is bein 
investigated, and lighting by the student 
at our military institutions is generall 
condemned. On the other hand, et 
thusiasm against lighting is not so easil 
roused among the members of eithe 
branch of the military service of th 
government, and the officers of th 
army and navy do not readily join in th 
outcry against Brat tights. The student 
are being trained to tight, anyway, the; 
say. Furthermore, any one at all fa 
miliar with conditions in both branche 
of our military service knows that ther 
is all through them a certain spiri 
which dictates that some conditions ma 
be met only by an appeal to violence 
One who has read some of the stories ο 
Gen. Charles King knows how this cod 
shows up in the fact that he does »<j 
get one of his heroes through a whol 
story without having him engaged in 
personal encounter as an affair of honoi 
This spirit is a sort of survival of th 
old code, degraded from the dignit 
of a duel to the death to the cheapness c 
a fist tight. As the writer of a recen 
magazine story has well expressed it 
the tirst love of the Anglo-Saxon is 
tight, but it is seriously to be questione 
whether there is any need of the code a 
it now exists at our military institution! 
There is no occasion for wasting syn 
pathy on those American land owners i 
the Isle of Pines who are disturbed b< 
cause the island is about to be tinall 
and formally transferred to Cuba b 
treaty. Our state department has d< 
clared that by all the authority of intei 
national law and equity the island b< 
longs to Cuba, and any one with an ey 
can see that geographically it is as muc 
a part of Cuba as Mount Desert Island i 
a part of Maine. To make the Isle ο 
Pines American territory would be muc 
like making Mount Desert a part of th 
Province of Quebec. These Americai 
residents of the island doubtless kne^ 
these facts at the time they acquire· 
their holdings. If they did not it wa 
their own fault, and we are not callei 
upon to do Cuba any injustice on thei 
account. 
Elliot P. Shepard, a young member ο 
the Vanderbilt family, recently killed 
peasant girl in Prance by reckless auto 
mobile running, and was sentenced to 
tine and three months in jail. The tint 
he can pay as easily as he could buy ι 
dinner, but the jail sentence is a differ 
ent matter. He will carry the case t< 
the highest court in Prance, and it it 
said that an effort is being made to havt 
Che state department of the U ni tec 
States government take it up. If th< 
department has anything to do about it 
its function is simply to make sure thai 
Shepard has had a fair trial. The jai 
sentence doesn't look excessive from this 
distance for the offence charged, anc 
the United States is not called upon U 
rescue its citizens from the consequence* 
of their law-breaking in foreign coun- 
tries. 
Cumberland Connty seems to hold the 
divorce banner, with 59 granted at th< 
last term of court 
Thomas W. Lawson is at last up 
against a libel suit, though it has taken 
him fifteen months to provoke one. It 
will advertise him and his story in great 
shape. 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
THE OOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
first Baptist Church, Be τ. I. O. Taylor, paator 
Preaching every Sunday at 10:4ft A. M. Sunday 
School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening Service at 
7 SO p. m. T. P. S. C. K. Tuesday evening. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 SO. Cove- 
nant Meeting the last rrMay before the lit 
Sunday of the month at 3 So r. m. All not 
otbeiwlse connected are cordially Invited. 
UnlvenaUst Church. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10:45 A. H. 
Kev. Selden Gilbert, D. D., who died 
id Brook line, Mass., Monday of last 
week, and was buried in his native town 
of Turner on Thursday, was pastor of 
the Universalist churches at Paris Hill 
and Norway for about two years, begin- 
ning in 1S6S. 
At the annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Universalist Circle held last week the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—Mrs. Austin P. Stearns. 
Vice President—Mrs. O. A. Thayer. 
Secretary—Mr·. C. P. Harlow. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson. 
Asst. Treasurer^ M re. Η. Β Hubbard. 
Executive Coin.—Mr·. John Pierce, Mrs. J. B. 
Cole, Mrs. Mark Shaw. 
The first sewing circle of the season 
will meet with Mrs. Ε. Π. Jackson next 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. 
Mr. Emery H. Barton of Cincinnati re- 
cently presented our library with a very 
generous gift of about forty books. They 
will be placed in the library as fast as 
they pass through the hands of the book 
committee. 
The family of Hon. Edward L. Parris 
closed their summer residence here and 
returned to New York last week. 
Loren B. Merrill was called to Bangor 
for several days recently by the critical 
illness of Dr. A. C. Hamlin, and has now 
returned there to attend Dr. Hamlin's 
funeral. 
Mrs. Cullen L. Carter closed her home 
here last Friday and went to Bethel, 
where she will spend the winter with 
her mother and other relatives. 
J. Eugene Hammond is at work on the 
Grand Trunk as fireman. 
Mrs. Lucretia J. Mellen died at her 
home here last Monday afternoon, at the 
age of SI years. The funeral Thursday 
afternoon was attended by Rev. J. H. 
Little, and interment was in the family 
lut in Hillside Cemetery. Mrs. Mellen 
was a life-long resident of Paris, daugh- 
ter of Joseph Jackson and great-grand- 
daughter of Lemuel Jackson, one of the 
early settlers of Paris. She married 
Charles T. Mellen, a well known citizen 
of the town, who died some years since. 
He was the son of Alanson Mellen, who 
was a leading citizen of the county and 
for over thirty years register of deeds. 
Mrs. Mellen is survived by one daugh- 
ter. Miss Mary I. Mellen, who has given 
her mother the tenderest and most faith- 
ful care during her years of failing 
health. Among relatives and friends 
from out of town who were here to at- 
tend the funeral were A. M. Rawuon ol 
Boston, Miss M. Rose Giles of Portland, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pidgin of Lewis 
ton. There was also a large attendance 
of the townspeople to pay the last tribute 
of respect to an old friend and a worth) 
woman. 
Byron. 
[ We have bad quite a little winter witt 
good sleighing, but it has been so warn 
for two or three days that wagons an 
[ again needed. 
1 Rev. W. H. Jackson of North Mon 
mouth, who has been holding meeticgi 
[ through the week at the Centre school 
house, left town last week. 
Five deer went from Byron statioi 
Saturday morning and five more Mouday 
r Several bears have been killed in towi 
I and others tracked. 
f Hunters are coming and going ever; 
day. 
f Arthur Young of North Turner ha 
visited friends in town. 
Clifton Young is in the neighborhoo< 
hunting. 
Mrs. Jotham Shaw and daughte 
visited Mrs. Keuel Taylor of Roxbur; 
1 Sunday. 
f Virgil Taylor visited Webb Rive 
1 Grange Saturday evening. 
1 School at Byron Centre closed Friday 
i Dickvale. 
Rev. A. A. Abbott has sold his fan: 
* and stock and gone to board with Mrs 
1 Ida Putnam. 
1 J. C. Wyuian has bought a horse of Ε 
G. Child. 
W. G. Hammond of Paris is here witl 
r a crew packing apples for R. L. Cura 
1 tilings. 
1 Leroy A. Bisbee shot a deer one even 
• ing recently. He shot a partridge in th 
barn with a pistol by the light of 
*- bicycle lamp. 
t East Hebron. 
Many are under the influence of th 
weather. AH want to see the groum 
free from snow. 
» Mauy are sick with severe colds. Som 
few are able to ride out. 
A farmer is digging bis potatoes 01 
wet land and finds them all right. On 
Held dug before this was all spoilt bu 
about two bushels, which was why h< 
delayed work on them. 
II. A. Record returned from the mouii 
tains with flue deer, and richly treatei 
his neighbors and friends to venison. 
Mrs. Smith started for her home ii 
Massachusetts last Friday, and visits ; 
few relatives in Auburn before sh 
leaves that place. Her father, Mr. Lane 
is moving his goods to his home in Au 
burn, but intends to buy a small farm t< 
live on in warm weather. 
School closes this week for one week1: 
vacation. 
J. J. Puller laid his horse, which h 
has driven since a young colt, away fo: 
a long rest. 
Charles DeCosta is keeping hous 
alone while his daughters are away. 
South Rumford. 
Miss Villa Gammon, who has beei 
teaching in Stoneham, is spending he 
vacation at her home on Hall Hill. 
Marshall Swain, with a crew of men 
is logging in the woods near Oquosaoc 
Joseph Sloan and wife are running tlx 
hotel on Zircon, and Mrs. Bert Sloan i 
boarding at George Elliott's and doinj 
dressmaking. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sloan and littl· 
daughter have moved to Dixfield. 
a Oxford. 
Mrs. Pratt of Clinton is visiting he 
Ρ son, Mr. £. H. Pratt. 
f The ladies of the Congregational!* 
" 
society had a chicken pie supper ant 
sale Friday evening at Temperance Hall 
Thirty-five dollars was taken. 
e The village schools will close Friday 
3 Nov. 24th. 
® Mr. Waltz, the evangelist, who cami 
f on Friday and held meetings at the M 
1 Ε. church, was called to his home a 
Curtis on Tuesday by the sickness ο 
1 his wife. 
The ladiea' society of the Congre 
nationalist parish met on Thursday witl 
Mrs. John Elden. 
Mildred Wardwell is quite sick. 
North Parte. 
Harry Sucklee, who is at work foi 
f Dea. Dunham, has been quite sick witl 
k the measles. 
Calt Dunham is down with the grippe 
Leon Bradford was quite sick for i 
( 
few days last week. 
k 
Some one has been entering building! 
here, breaking glass and some things ait 
missing ; also tried to enter the echoo! 
, 
house at West Paris. 
Four different men have been buying 
apples here. 
Vernal Thomas has come to Mr, 
Bessey'a to do chore· for the winter. 
Denmark. 
About seventy-five Odd Fellow· and 
wive· including Rebekaha gathered at 
1 Odd Fellow·' Hall Wednesday evening 
by invitation of Silver Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 19, to enjoy the opening of the new- 
ly repaired halt and a house warming. 
Denmark Lodge, No. 50,1. Ο. O. P., has 
now one of the finest hall· in the state, 
newly sheathed with ateel aheathing and 
painted and papered wall·. It i· a 
model of neatneu. A fine ovater sapper 
and pastry waa served by the ladle· at 
7 o'clock p. M., after which speech mak- 
ing, tinging and plava were in order 
until a late hoar. Toe rain whioh be- 
C 
about 5 p. u. kept many away, but 
• that ware there will long remem- 
ber the 16th of November, 1900. 
WmI Pari·. 
The variety entertainment held Tues- 
day evening of last week under the 
auapioee of Onward Rebekah Lodge, *u 
well attended and financially will ma- 
terially add to the treasury. Pro- 
gramme is as follows: 
Mualc, rloMn and omo, 
·- Mr. Martin and Mr. ïuell. 
Tsbtoau, Cinderella. 
_ 
Five scenes. 
3. Doll Drill By tlx little mother*. 
*· Mr· Miles. 
5. Tableau Forbidden Fruit. 
Three scenes. 
?' Mr». Lurrey. 7. Comedy Faroe, Pete Beetroot. 
During the evening music was several 
times furnished by Mr. Martin and Mr. 
Tuell and all the numbers on the pro- 
gramme were well carried out. A social 
was held and ice cream and fancy crack- 
ers sold. Onward Lodge is prospering 
and has added quite a number to its 
membership this year. 
Brother G. W. Q. Perham of Franklin 
Grange, Bryant's Pond, visited West 
Paris Grange Nov. 11, and gave its mem- 
bers a good lecture on the best method 
of disposing of dairy milk. This is a 
question of much interest to our farmers 
and Mr. Perham advocated selling the 
milk whole instead of selling creatn to 
the factory. West Paris Grange voted 
to have an all day meeting Nov. 25th; a 
business meeting in the forenoon, then 
dinner, and rehearsal of degree work in 
the afternoon. Also voted to accept the 
invitation of Franklin Grange to visit 
them the first Saturday in December to 
work the 3d and 4th degrees. Franklin 
(.range to furnish the dinner and literary 
programme. It is hoped there will be a 
good attendance. 
W. G. Hammond and son have for 
several weeks been working in Peru and 
vicinity packing apples for R. L. Cum- 
mings. Eugene Hammond has been 
packing apples for W. W. Dunham at 
North Paris. 
Having a Sunday free from other en- 
gagements Rev. F. E. Barton expects to 
have an extra preaching service next 
Sunday, Nov. 26, at the usual hour. 
Rev. H. A. Abbott of Bridgewater, Ν 
Y., visited his sister, Mrs. Ε. E. Tuell 
the middle of last week on bis way to 
see relatives in West Sumner. Mrs 
Tuell accompanied him to Sumner for a 
short visit. 
Mrs. C. F. Barden and two daughters 
have been spending a week with rela- 
tives at Danville. 
ir.?1.™·. Mary Moore aDd Mr· Irving V\ hittaker of Prospect Harbor have been 
visiting their cousin, Mrs. Ε. E. Field*. 
Mrs. Alba Grover has been sick. 
Samuel Estes is improving. 
Mrs. Elva E. Locke, who has for 
several weeks been with her daughter 
Mrs. Harold Gerrish at Lisbon, has re-' 
turned home to remain until after 
Christmas. Mrs. Gerrish who has been 
quite seriously ill ig now convalescent 
and came here to remain with her mother 
until after Thanksgiving, at which time 
Mr. Gerrish is expected to be here and 
she will return with him. The many 
friends and acquaintances of Mrs Ger- 
rish in this vicinity sincerely wish her a 
speedy return to health. 
J. L. Marshall is closing out his grain 
business, and has moved his family con- 
sisting of wife and little daughter Eliza- 
beth, to the home of his father, G. F, 
Marshall, at Trap Corner, where they 
uave furnished some rooms and will 
remain for the present. The mil! 
property which was occupied and rur 
so many years by the late Samuel Β 
Locke is for sale, two-thirds of thit 
property being owned by Mrs. Locke 
The lower rent in the Locke houst 
vacated by Mr. Marshall will be rented 
Mrs. Locke keeping the upper part ο 
the house for her home. 
The W. C. T. U. will hold a unioi 
service on World's Temperance Sunday 
Χον. 26, in the evening at the Baptis 
ûrohatJ 0'cl0<*· Rev. Mr. Nelsoi and Rev. F. E. Barton will be present 
After the opening praise service then 
will be music by a quartette, song b< 
Alice Barden. readings by the member 
and remarks by the pastor. A class ο 
children also have an exercise. An in 
teresting programme has been arrant 
and all are cordially invited. 
Mrs. L. C. Bates was called to Swamp 
scott, Mass., for a few days the last ο 
the week to attend the funeral of he 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Lambkin. She wa 
the mother of Mrs. Cora Benson and ii 
years past lived a part of the time ii 
this vicinity. 
There will be a grand social dance a 
Dunham s Hall on the evening of Nov 
21». Grand march at 8:15. Music b 
Stearns' Orchestra Floor manager R 
L.Shaw Aids J. M. Thayer, Paris; Ν 
F HaHm7anrt,SRPrd; C "· Lan0· Jr C· L. Ridlon. Supper serve< 
m lower hall at intermission by Granit 
Chapter, O. E. S. Dance tickets 5 
cents per couple. Supper 25 cents pe 
plate. 
Mrs. RatclifT, the mother of Mrs. A 
D. Swift, who has for sometime beei 
living with them, went to the Centra 
Maine General Hospital recently for 
surgical operation. She is doine a 
I. 
well as could be expected. 
G. L. Marston and family have move( 
on to the Sim Farr farm in Greenwood 
Mrs. Holden and family, who have beei 
ivmg in Mrs. Annie Emmons' house oi 
1 loneer Street, expect to move into th 
house vacated by Mr. Marston. 
Mrs W. W. Gardner and fourchildrei 
have just returned from a two months 
visit among her relatives in Canada 
j, 
James Robinson, who has partially re 
I covered from his serious illness of las 
summer, has moved bis family toSoutl 
I arts where he has employment in th< 
novelty toy shop. 
Following are the names of all the pu 
pils who were not absent one-half da 
during the term of school just closed: 
Alfred Andrews. Ethel Brock. 
Kalph Bacon. I.aura Barde u. 
Alice Dunham. Clarence Dunham. 
Harold Dunham. Lucie Everett. 
Agnes Gray. Clarence Hammond. 
Iona Llttlehale Walter Llttlehale. 
Elinor Tuell. Laura Willie. 
Lllla Young. 
Those absent one-half day: 
Earle Adams. Robert Churchill. 
Lula Emmons. Nellie Hammond. 
Grace M. Dudley teacher and Jennie I. 
Bradbury assistant of the high am 
grammar schools. All three teacher 
have had very successful schools. 
Primary school closed Nov. 10. Pu 
pile not absent one-half day: 
Hazel Bacon. Esther Nelson. 
Arthur Flavin. Clara Bacon. 
Cora Day. Clarence Ring. 
Roy Young. Mildred Davis. 
Laura HUI. Lillian Day. 
Wright Flavin. Harold Perham. 
Pupils absent only one-half day: 
Alice Barden. Harvey Corbett. 
Ivan Tuell. Roy Perham. 
Ethkl m. Howe, Teacher. 
Presiding Elder Parsons gave an in 
teresting and helpful sermon at thi 
Methodist church on Saturday morning 
Nov. 12. Evangelist Johnson bas beei 
holding meetings during the week an< 
morning and evening on Sunday. Con 
siderable interest has been manifest. 
Mrs. W. F. Carr and little daughter ο 
Yarmouth made a short visit witl 
friends here last Friday aod Saturday. 
Mr. Elmer N. Marston of Andover wai 
at his brother's, Ο. H. Marston's, a da] 
or two recently. 
E. W. Penley had nearly a hundre< 
dollars' worth of sheep killed on th< 
railroad track about a mile towarc 
Bryant Pond by a freight train early las 
Friday morning. 
Ethel, the 11 year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Holden, died Saturda] 
morning after an illness of about tbre< 
weeks of typhoid fever. She was patieni 
in her sickness and will be much missec 
in her home and by her playmates. 
James Lapham died Friday after a 
long illness with consumption. Prayei 
at the house Sunday morning and buria 
at Locke's Mills later in the day, with ser 
vice by Rev. Seth Benson of North 
Paris. 
Lovell. 
An interesting meeting of Suncook 
Grange was held Friday evening. A 
musical and literary entertainment wai 
given, and an oyster supper served at 
intermission. Quite a number were In 
attendance from Sweden and Fryeburg 
Granges. 
Mrs. Orson K. Andrews has gone to 
North Anson to Dr. S. C. Andrew·'. 
Quite a number of lots of pine timber 
are being bought about here to be cat 
the coming winter. 
Miss Carrie L. Hubbard is at home 
from South Paris for a short time. 
Miss Alice A. Stearns is at home from 
Washington and Truman Stearns from 
Hot Springs. 
Fred W. Dallinger of Cambridge is 
I hare for a short Tfcut. 
Bethel. 
Mr. Walter Foster haa sold 117 barrels 
of applee to Mr. Ill Stearns, who is busy 
shipping apples up the line. 
Mr. Daniel Hastings has gone to 
Montana to look after his business In- 
terests there. 
Parties from Groveton are in Bethel 
buying applee and farmers are getting a 
good price for their fruit. 
Barry W. Purington, Bowdoln, '08, 
has been selected secretary and treasurer 
of his class. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason has returned from 
Vernon, Vt. 
Miss Isabel Shirley went to her home 
in Brooklyn, N. T., last Wednesday. 
Mr. Robert Bisbee has a most flatter- 
ing position in Louisiana, not fa r from 
New Orleans. The sugar making is at 
the very height and it is a busy place 
on the plantation. 
The Merrymeeting Flinch party held 
its second meeting at Prospect Hotel, 
Thursday evening. The patrons are 
from all societies in our village, and it is 
a most social and happy way of putting 
aside care for an evening of recreation. 
The short musical programme was very 
much appreciated, consisting of piano 
duets, and vocal solos. It was a hap- 
py idea to start this social venture. 
The students of Gould Academy are to 
give an entertainment at Odeon Hall 
next Friday evening. The programme 
promises to be one to interest all. The 
proceeds are for the benefit of the 
Athletic Association. 
The Ladies1 Club is busy preparing 
for the annual Christmas Bale and sup- 
per to be held Dec. 7. 
Mr. A. M. Carter has purchased some 
fine blooded stock for his farm. 
Rev. Mr. Colson was called to Old- 
town to attend the funeral of a relative. 
Qreenwood. 
The weather was something of a topic 
of remark last week, and while it con- 
tinues bo "fictitious," as Mrs. Parting- 
ton used to call it, perhaps it might be 
thought beet to keep it up; at any rate 
we will venture to mention it this once 
more. A recent geography, speaking of 
Maine, says: "The climate is one of ex- 
tremes. The themometer ranges from 
20 to 30 below zero to 100 above." That 
is all correct; nature seems to think that 
in this section of Uncle Sam's farm we 
need a variety of weather, and so fur- 
nishes it accordingly. 
Whatever we had, or didn't have, for 
an Indian summer, it is quite evident we 
have recently bad a gentle touch of an 
Esquimaux winter; although brief in 
duration. Tuesday morning the tem- 
perature stood at seven, and Wednesday 
morning at six; while Thursday morn- 
ing it was up to 38, and the two inches 
of snow that fell the night previous wa« 
turning to water. 
Royal Martin has sold his non-resi· 
•lent farm to a Mr. Morey, a family rela- 
tive, who is repairing the buildings pre- 
paratory for winter. 
It was reported that O. G. Whitmai 
had also sold his farm; but it is now de 
nied, bo that the probability is that b< 
has or has not sold it. 
Thomas Green has been constructing 
an aqueduct, and perhaps now has run 
ning water in his house, juet as every 
body ought to have when practicable. 
Capt. Berryment moved his family int< 
Harry Cole's rent last week, and is nov 
at work on the quarry at Bryant's Pond 
His oldest daughter, a young lady li 
years of age, ie about to commence worl 
for Dana Dudley of Woodstock. 
A. J. Ayer lived a near neighbor t< 
this family, and when they moved hi 
broke np house keeping and went to livi 
with his son, Bert Ayer, at Livermor 
Palls. 
Deer hunting is still on, but the hunt 1 
ere are having rather indifferent luck 
; and the two men who followed that bea 
for several hours the other day met witl 
the same success, since Bruin escape< 
I without a scratch. 
The telephone poles are all set, th 
most of the brackets on, and the wir 
I will go up soon after it arrives; an< 
until that time comes gossip must b 
I sent in the same slow, hum-drum way a 
formerly. 
A slight error crept into our report ο 
Ρ Mr. Verrill last week, which might b 
well to correct ; in addition to his thre 
sons by bis firet marriage, he had als< 
two daughters, one of whom is livin 
and has a family. Mr. Verrill's deat 
and age will be found in their prope 
t place. 
Hebron. 
On Tuesday evening the ladies of th 
Z. L. Packard Relief Corps tendered 
banquet to the gentlemen. After th 
ί dinner, the president, Mrs. Η. Κ 
, Stearns, in a happy manner introduce 
j Dr. Crane, the Honored guest of th 
evening, as toast master, who in hi 
usual pleasing way called upon the fo 
lowing to respond: Mr. Chas. H. Georg« 
Mrs. Cordelia Everett, Mr. E. C. Teagu< 
I Mr. Laferierre and Mrs. Henry Merril 
k 
All were listened to with much pleasur 
and the evening closed with the eingin 
of America. 
I Mr. Steele, who was taken to the hoi 
pital at Lewiston about two weeks age 
died last Monday. 
Ernest Sturtevant of Dixfield was her 
for a short visit Saturday. 
Fred Sturtevant spent Sunday in Port 
land. 
Mrs. Cornelia Moody ie with be 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Bearce, for a while 
The three or four hunters from thi 
[ place brought home three deer. W 
have had no particulars. 
» Locke's Mills. 
The V. I. S. gave a very enjoyabl 
whist party at the home of Mr. and Mrc 
L. H. Penley Thursday evening, No> 
16. Mrs. Oscar Brown and Percy Farr 
ham secured the first prizes which wer 
very pretty post card albums. Mrs. I 
E. Purrington and Rillie Delano receive 
consolation prizes. 
The station agent, Prank Purringtoi 
now occupies the house vacated b, 
Harold King, the John Bean house, an 
Harold King has the upper tenement i: 
Mrs. Helen Powers' house. 
Miss Kuby Smith of Bethel teaches th 
village school and boards at Earl Pai 
* rington's. This is Mies Smith's eight 
successive term in the same school— 
good record for a good teacher. 
Mrs. Fred Waterhouse visited he 
sister, Mrs. Angie Cross, last week. 
Will Coolidge, the blacksmith, is cor 
fined to the houee with a bad attack ο 
asthma. 
A large quantity of trout was receive^ 
at this station Thursday, Nov. 16, an 
put into South, Indian and Twitche! 
Ponds. The same ponds secured a goo< 
lot of salmon from Auburn last month 
John Bean, from Rumford Falls, is ii 
the place for a few days. 
Brownfield. 
! A large amount of apples are beinj 
I sold in this town. 
Mr. I. M. Linscott has sold all hi 
real estate to Mr. A. Garland of Conway 
Γ Ν. Η. 
ι The Universalist circle met this wee! 
with Mrs. S. Boynton. Ice cream am 
t cake was served to all who wanted it. 
The weather is very disagreeable an< 
the roade are more so. 
I Nothing new in the way of items, thi 
week. 
East Brownfield. 
Charles Cole of Weston, Mass., is visit 
ing bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A 
Cole. 
Mrs. A. F. Johnson is in Boston for ι 
few weeks 
Mrs. E. À. Q. Stickney and Mrs. C. Ο 
Stickney are in town for a short time 
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney has just returnee 
from Los Angeles, California. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Bradbury are thi 
happy parents of a fine baby girl, bon 
Nov. 10th. 
Fred Poore Las gone to Boston. 
The L. T. L. held its regular meeting 
with Geneva Sands last Friday afternoon 
Schools closed Nov. 10 for a vacatioi 
of three weeks. 
West Buckfleld. 
Ervin Smith came over from S to* 
Wednesday. 
Husking at Victor Pearson's recently 
A. S. Hall and wife have gone awaj 
on a week's trip to Boston and Ne* 
York. 
Miss Jessie Bonney of North Turnei 
is here on a visit. 
Mont Bennett shot a coon this week. 
Paoi and Gene Bennett hare bought a 
bird dog of Mel Thomas. 
Mr. Pearl is at work for A. 8. Hall by 
the month. 
Misa Fannie Harlow la keeping honea 
tor Mrs. Ball while they are away. 
BttckfMd. 
Μη. Sarah Bonney of Bath has recent- 
ly visited old neighbor· and friend·. 
Amoi Parkia of Hartford la visiting 
hia daughter, M re. Burt Hntohlnaon. 
Grover Bridgham of Lewiaton has re- 
cently visited in town. Hia sister, 
Rebecca, teacher of the primary school 
in this village, 'has gone to her home in 
Lewlston. 
Harry Holmes has recently bought a 
well mated pair of bay horses, 2800 
pounds, for his wood business. 
A. N. Merrill of Hartford has recently 
been in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. DeCoster and 
Solon Chase attended the State Pomoio- 
Si cal meeting at Canton. They report 
a 
ne showing. 
One of the'greatest jokes of the season 
was that of a young hopeful who was 
anxious to become a letter carrier. He 
found a bundle of his mother's old love 
letters and distributed them around the 
neighborhood. 
I see L· B. Spaulding about the village, 
presuming he has been benefited by his 
hospital treatment. 
There is a great scarcity of wood. 
One woman thinks she will have to leave 
town to keep warm. 
Sadie Thorn, having sold her place, 
has taken a rent of R. C. Thomes. 
Mr. Hayden is moving on to his new 
purchase of Chas. Buck, and Ε. B. Aus- 
tin to his new home. 
The following pupils of the inter- 
mediate school, Miss Mae Chaffin teacher, 
were not absent one-half day during the 
term: 
Julia Giles, Lena Ingeraoll, 
Madge Turner, Ellen Cole, 
Don Wlthington, Storer Cole, 
Ivan Waldron, Leslie Roberta, 
Guy Allen. 
Absent just one day on account of sick- 
ness: 
Eddte Hutchinson, Dwtght Turner. 
Peru. 
Miss Ethel L. Robinson ie at home for 
two weeks. 
Mias Ethel Kidder is going to teach 
school at East Peru. 
Mies Mabel Miller had a party at her 
home Nov. 12. All had a very pleasant 
time. 
Peru High School is going to have an 
entertainment at Grange Hall Nov. 17th. 
The school will close Friday for a week. 
Mr. Marshall Babb shot a very nice 
deer this fall. 
Miss Mabel Miller has finished work 
for Mrs. Robinson. 
• Gllead. 
Mrs. Jane Bennett is visiting friends 
on the north side of the river bridge. 
Archie T. Heath has been quite sick. 
Ellery Wheeler was in town from Shel- 
burne, Ν. H., recently. 
Mr. Walling, who had been living in 
A. D. Wight's cottage on the hill, has 
moved his family into the village. 
The Mountain Rills met with Mrs. 
Decou Thursday. 
Rev. W. H. Forbes went to Shelburne 
Thursday. 
Much has been said about putting in a 
pulp mill near the bridge, but it will 
; flow the best farma, so they do not want 
a dam. 
North Stoneham. 
H. B. McKeen had to kill his hog as 
she lost the use of her hind legs. 
W. W. Durgin is watching the salmon 
on Great Brook days and Tom Laroque 
; of West Lovell is watching nights. 
Ella Sawyer has got home from her 
> school at Lovell. Eva McAllister o( 
> North Waterford is visiting her now. 
> Will Culbert and family have moved to 
) East Stonebam into James Merrill's 
house. We are very sorry to lose so 
good neighbors. 
r East Bethel. 
> Mr. Nelson Mann is spending a few 
I weeks at Porter Farwell's. 
The grange supper at the new hall 
s proved quite successful. Over $17 was 
i collected for the supper, etc. 
I Mr. F. F. Swan from Paris recently 
s spent a week with his brother here 
ι hunting. 
Mrs. F. B. Howe is spending a few 
ί days with Mrs. E. A. Howe and othei 
) friends in South Paris. 
9 Mr. Galen Blake is in very feeble 
) health. 
; Miss Maud Russell is preparing hei 
school for an entertainment to be giver 
r the last day, Nov. 24. 
John's Letter. 
There, there, Brother Tilton! You ar< 
in a fair way to spoil me, if I am not al 
ready spoiled. The first thing you know 
you will, or you may, find me putting ot 
aire. Better take it all back. Than! 
you just the same. Will try hard tc 
keep humble and not show symptoms o: 
the Big Head. 
We failed to partake of the shore din 
ner at Lake Auburn last Friday, th< 
10th, although we had a call. We trusi 
that some hungry cub who has a howl 
ing appetite enjoyed what we failed tc 
enjoy. 
Some one told us that the new road- 
electric—has been taking in about 1100 : 
day since starting. Ana those who hav< 
ridden on it claim that "she is a daisy.' 
Twenty-five cents takes you to the heari 
of the city. The talking, the lieavj 
talking, was done in Odd Fellows' Hal 
at Turner village. Not all the speaker! 
who were expected wore there, bul 
enough to make it a success. We hope 
the road will be, and never get grass· 
grown. 
Gentlemen's day at Mountain Grange 
the 18tb. Another call and we ar< 
liable to heed the call. 
Buckfield Grange is preparing foi 
something nice, as the sisters are bus 
tling. You are aware that when the 
women hustle something is going tc 
drop, and you cannot always tell what 
until it has dropped. 
We are playing the part of axmai 
about this time. Our capacity is aboul 
half a oord a day, sled length. We arc 
not what we used to be. "Curi's, isn'l 
it?" as Samantha tells it. 
There are some ghostly looking peo· 
pie that we meet. It looks as though 
this world can not retain them long, il 
the days of miracles are past. John. 
1 Chance Comment. 
r 
The Democrat stands corrected. A 
few weeks since it referred to a list ol 
f words which had no rhyme, and criti- 
cised the fact that in the list were noi 
1 included "wind" and "devil," two words 
1 for which a rhyme is sadly needed bj 
1 verse makers, but not to be found. À 
1 friend calls attention to the inaccuracy 
of the statement, and for proof that those 
ι words have a rhyme submits the follow- 
ing, which seems to settle the question. 
This, he says, is not intended for publi- 
cation, but it should not be lost, so here 
I it is: 
"Though I be aklnned," 
^ Exclaimed the devil, 
"Let not the wind 
< My hair dUherel." 
I It is pleasant to note that there is at 
least one sign of prosperity in the busi- 
I ness world. The Standard Oil Company 
is paying larger dividends than it did 
ι last year. For some reason unexplained 
to the general publio, it was unable to 
pay its regular forty-eight percent in 
1904. 
Rawson-Spaulding. 
At the home of the bride's mother, 
t Mrs. Carrie E. Spaulding, in Buckâeld, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 15, occurred the 
marriage of Harley P. Rawson and Miss 
Lila Sterling Spaulding. The ceremony 
I was performed by Rev. W. D. Athearn. 
Only relatives were present Many fine 
> presents were in evidence. The bride is 
ι the daughter of the late Cyrus C. Spauld- 
ing, and the groom isthe son of J. A. 
Rawson, the druggist, and is a ball 
; player of note. 
The contemplated Montreal trip to 
ι fool the young people ended near the 
oorn shop, ana on their return to the 
depot for their Boston destination they 
found no one had taken them seriously. 
Henoe the nsnal demonstrations pre· 
vailed, and a goodly number boarded the 
train for East Hebron, scattering "seeds 
of kindness," or rather, rice. 
"I THANK THE LORD!" 
cried Hannah Plant of Little Rook, Ark., 
"for the relief I got from Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful run- 
ning sores, whioh nothing else would 
heal, and from wttoh I had suffered for 
five years." It is a marvelous healer for 
cuts, burns and wounds. Guaranteed at 
V. A. Shnrtlsff à Go.'· drag store; 86 
MBtl, 
V 
Mal*· N«ws Note». 
Jamee Pau pli, alias Jam m Geanurokoe, 
ft Greek, baa been beld at Biddeford on 
the charge of aaaaalt with Intent to kill 
apon Fred Pojle, on the ârat day of 
October. 
Mrt. Mary A. Ellia, aged fll, com- 
mitted snicide at ber home in Biddeford 
Friday by hanging. Despondency is as- 
signed as the cause. She had been mar- 
ried about eight months. 
Bernard R. Golder, 17 years of age, 
died at hl^home in Augusta Friday as 
the result of injuries received by being 
crushed in an elevator on Wednesday in 
the Gannett publishing house in that 
oity. 
The Democratic State Committee held 
a meeting at Bangor the 11th, with 
nearly a full attendance. The general 
sentiment was in favor of making re- 
submission the leading iesue in next 
year's campaign. 
Achille Binete, a farmer living on the 
river road in Lewiston, attempted sui- 
cide by cutting bis throat with a knife. 
He has been suffering from a tumor for 
some time. His chances for recovering 
from the wound are poor. 
Football has been practically abolish- 
ed at Coburn Classical Institute, Water- 
ville. Principal Stevenson announced 
in chapel Monday morning that the stu- 
dents of that institution could pliay no 
more football until the rules of football 
were changed radically so that game 
should be less dangerous than it now is. 
While walking on the tracks near 
Mechanic Falls Sunday afternoon, the 
12th, Nathaniel Lufkin of Minot was 
struck by a special freight train and kill- 
ed. Mr. Lufkin was 75 years old. He 
was deaf. He lived alone, his wife hav- 
ing died three years ago. Mr. Lufkin 
formerly lived at North Yarmouth and 
Cumberland. 
At Skowhegan Wednesday little Annie 
Mihaylo, 3 years of age, was so badly 
burned that she died the next day. Her 
patents were both employed in the mill, 
and her 12-year-old sister, in whose care 
she was, had gone to a neighbor's on an 
errand, so the little girl was left alone in 
the house. Just how the accident hap- 
pened is not known, but probably from 
attempting to put some wood in the 
stove. 
lola Reed, the West Newlield girl of 
15 who disappeared with Charles H. 
Nowell and was gone some two weeks, 
has acknowledged since her return that 
she underwent an illegal operation in 
Boston, and on being taken to Boston, 
declared it was done at the Dr. Bishop 
establishment, which has come into 
such undesirable notoriety in connection 
with the "suit case mystery." She is 
now being detained as a witness. 
Miss Lenora Ward, 39 years of age, 
was burned to death at her home in the 
town of Freeport Monday evening by 
her clothing igniting from the fire in a 
stove in her room. She ran out of the 
house and the accident was not known 
until her dead body was found a few 
minutes later. The next day, in the 
same town, Gladys Davis, 3 years of 
age. was so badly burned by her dress 
catching fire from a stove that she died 
from the burns. 
Hiram Kaler, 30 years of age and un- 
married, died Tuesday morning at the 
Maine General Hospital, where he was 
brought late Monday afternoon from 
Waldoboro, where be was employed by 
the Booth Bros, and Hurricane Island 
Granite Company. Kaler was at work 
in tbe quarry when he was caught be- 
tween two heavy blocks of stone and his 
leg was crushed below tbe knee, sustain- 
ing a compound fracture, which result- 
ed fatally before the leg could be ampu- 
tated. 
Fred Tetherly of Eliot was shot on 
Tuesday, and Albra Tetherly, his broth- 
er, is under arrest. The shooting is re- 
ported to have occurred during a dis- 
pute which took place earlier in the day 
while they were gathering eel grass 
along tbe river at Kittery. Fred, who is 
30 years old and six years the junior of 
his brother, received a bullet from a 22 
calibre revolver in tbe groin, but the 
wound is not a serious one unless blood 
poisoning should follow. Albra says he 
was thrown down and choked. He ad- 
mits the shooting but says that what- 
ever he did was in self-defense. 
Α ΒΙοιτ From α Linu'a Pair. 
A mim entered a Loudon theater in 
the early morning and found to his 
horror that four lions, which were 
housed tiiere, had broken from their 
cage. One gave biin a blow with itf 
paw, then took him in its mouth. The 
blow from a lion's paw is said to be, 
after the stroke of a whale's tail and 
the kick of η giraffe, the strongest 
! thing in nature, so that the victim was 
dead when the keeper went to the res- 
cue. Only one lion hud concerned it- 
self with the man and was now sitting 
■ over him as a dog sits over a boue. 
1 
Two of the lions were playing on the 
stage with a "property" garland, and 
the fourth was seated in the royal box, 
placidly surveying the gambols oublie 
stage and the terrible banquet in the 
uuditorium. The murderer relinquished 
its prey immediately its muster ap- 
peared, and all four bolted foi their 
den like children detected in some mls- 
conduct.—St. James' Gazette. 
Writing ν I,otter. 
A letter is written conversation and 
should be simple, cordial uud with a 
flavor of personality, like a chat with 
u friend. 
When discouraged, sick or sud do not 
write. A letter carries atmosphere. 
Never write anything over your signa- 
ture of which you might later be asham- 
ed. Write kindly of every one. Letters 
are like de''te—harder to pay when over- 
due. Read over your friend's letter just 
before beginnlug your reply and then 
answer it. Out of the heart letters are 
the most welcome. 
Use plain, unruled stationery, fold- 
ing once to fit the envelope—white, 
cream white, gruy or gray blue of good 
quality. Men of taste use only white 
paper. 
Avoid eccentric shapes and colore, 
monograms or heraldic devices of un- 
usual size and anything conspicuously 
odd. 
The Wny Von Do It. 
One reads that Darwin never under- 
stood an equation, and the chances are 
that Isaac Newton could not have pass 
ed any examination In literary or ue.*- 
thetic subjects, with his idea thut 
poetry was Ingenious nonsense and 
statuary only stone dolls. Faraday 
had no gift for mutheinatics, and it is 
a mooted question If Napoleon Ilona- 
parte could have passed a college en- 
trance examination in French. But It 
was their ability to do some one tiling 
well that has turned the world upside 
down at various times in its forward 
march, not their Inability to do badly 
what all the world only does moderate- 
ly well. It inakei llttl.· difference what 
you do—the difference lies In the way 
you do it. The business world Is over- 
stocked with poor people looking for 
good positious, while good positions art 
waitiug for good people to till them. 
A Hair Cat That Made War. 
The cropping of the flowing locks 
and beard of Louis VII. of France 
brought on three centuries of blood- 
shed. The archbishop of Rome had 
decreed that the French king, as a pen- 
ance, should shave and have his hair 
cut short His appearance so star- 
tled and amused his spouse, Queen 
Eleanor, that she laughed aloud and 
began contemptuously to flirt with the 
Count of Anjou, afterward Henry II. 
of England. The shorn king stood 
the disgrace for a time, but at last 
sent evidence of hie grievance to the 
pope and obtained a divorce. Eleanor 
then married Henry, and as her dower 
the rich provinces of Poitou and Gul- 
enne passed into his hands. Louis 
made hot attacks on Normandy, and 
devastating wart, which continued for 
I some 800 years, wart the consequence 
I ef this cropping et a y|ii'i kni 
MAN'S UNREASONABLENESS 
ι often an great m woman's. But Tbot. 
I. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republican," of 
,eaven worth, Ind., waa not unreason· 
,ble when he refused to allow the doc- 
ore to operate on bis wife, for female 
rouble. "Instead," be says, "we con· 
luded to try Electric Bitters. My wife j 
ras then so sick, she could hardly leave 
1er bed, and five physicians bad failed to 
-elieve her. After taking Electric Bit- 
ers, she was perfectly cured, and can 
low perform all her household duties." 
Guaranteed by P. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
Iruggists. Price 50c. 
After having started a skating rink at 
r^ewiston, Messrs. W. S. Plaistride and 
I. A. Walker of Portsmouth, N. H 
iavo been refused permission to com· 
jlete and run the same. This action 
vas taken at a meeting of the city j 
government and was due to objections 
' 
•aiscd by those who would be neighbors 
)f the rink. The door had been laid I 
ind a part of the frame work was ready. 
SON LOST MOTHER. 
"Consumption runs in our family, 
ind through it I lost my mother," writes 
Ε. B. Reid, of Harmony. "Por the past 
Ave years, however, on the slightest sign 
3f a Cough or Cold, I have taken Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
which has saved me from serious lung 
trouble." His mother's death was a sad 
loss for Mr. Reid, but be learned that 
lung trouble must not be neglected, and 
how to cure it. Quickest relief and cure 
for coughs and colds. Price 50c. and 
tl.00. Guaranteed at P. A. Shurtleff 
& Co.druggists. Trial bottle free. 
Thomas M. Rines of Portland, a line- 
man in the employ of the New England 
Telephone Co., fell from a pole while at 
work at Pownal Wednesday and was 
fatally injured. 
A DISASTROUS CALAMITY. 
It ip a disastrous calamity, when you 
lose your health, because indigestion and 
constipation have sapped it away. 
Prompt relief can be had in Dr. King's 
New Life Pills. They build up your di- 
gestive organs, and cure headache, diz- 
ziness, colic, constipation, etc. Guaran- 
teed at P, A. Shurtleff & Co.'s drug 
store; 25 cents. 
SIN'S CONSEQUENCES. 
INNOCENT INDULGENCE OFTEN BBING8 
TROUBLE. F. A. SHURTLEFF A CO. 
OFFER MEANS OF ESCAPE. 
The consequences of violating physical 
law are often as unpleasant as the break- 
ing of a moral rule. The innocent indul- 
gence of over-eating brings consequences 
that amount to real suffering. Indiges- 
tion is not natural; it is not right; it 
should not be. P. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
offer a means of escape in Mi-o-na tab- 
lets that is simple and practical. 
These simple tablets are composed of 
such valuable medicinal agents as bis- 
[ ninth subgallate, which is superior to all 
other remedies for stomach troubles, 
cerium oxalate, and tonics and correct- 
ives which promote the action of the 
digestive organs, strengthen the whole 
digestive tract, and make it possible to 
eat what you like when you like. 
If you suffer with head aches, indiges- 
tion, flatulency, heart burn, dizziness, 
sleeplessness, back-ache, or debility and 
weakness, begin the use of Mi-o-na at 
once. Just one tablet out of a 50 cent 
box before each meal, and you will re- 
gain perfect health and strength. 
Ask P. A. Shurtleff & Co. to show you 
the guarantee under which they sell Mi- 
o-na. It costs nothing unies s it cures. 
The risk is all theirs. 
Watch for my List 
Every Week. 
I now have a large stock of 
MILLINERY 
which I am selling at your own price. 
I also have a large lot of House- 
hold Furniture, 
Beds, Bedding, Dishes, &c. 
which have been in uee only a few 
months and are as good as new. 
other Tmuae. 
A Nice Organ, and many small 
articles. Call at my Auction Rooms, 
No. 2 Western Avenue, afternoons. 
Open Saturday Evening. 
A. 3D. 
Plumbing and Heating. 
Jobbing promptly attended fo. 
Telephone connection. No charge 
for team. 
Xj. M. Longloy, 
Norway, Maine. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all pereons Interested In cither of the estate» 
hereinafter named : 
▲t a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the second 
Tuesday of Nov., In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and Ave. The follow- 
ing matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
Ordered: 
That noUce thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South 
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a 
Probate Court to bo held at Fryeburg, on the 
first Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1906, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause. 
JOSEPH CILLEY, late of Porter, deceased; 
first and final account presented for allowance 
by George E. Davis, executor. 
FRANK P. GOODWIN, late of Hiram, de-1 
ceased ; petition for an allowance out of personal 
estate presented by Eliza M. Goodwin, widow. 
ADDISON E. HEURICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
ALBERT D. PARE, Register. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In cither of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday 
of Nov., In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and five, the following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South 
Paris, In said County, that tbey may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Parts, on the 
third Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1906, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause : 
JCLUORA JACK80N, late of Peru, deceased; 
petition that Ansel G. Staples or some other 
suitable person be appointed administrator, pre- 
sented by Fannie Delano, daughter and heir at 
law. 
DAISY FORTIER, of Rumford; petition that I 
her name be changed to Daisy Emery, presented 
by said Daisy Fortler. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, 
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARE, Register. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
J * 
In the matter of 
PETEB J. UUISE, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. !
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- ! 
trlct Court of the United States for the District | 
of Maine: 
PETER J. MCISE, of Mexico, In the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District, res poet fully represents that 
on the 25th day of March, last past, be was duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress 
relating to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property 
and has fully complied with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the order* of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore ne pray», that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as an ex- 
cepted bv law from such discharge. 
Dated tils 9th day of Not., A. D. 1906. 
PETER J. MUI8E, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maim·, m. 
On this llth day of Nov., A. D. 1906, on 
reading the foregoing petition. It It- 
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had 
upon the same on the 1st day of Dec., A. D. 
1906, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that 
notice thereof be published In Tne Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, 
and that all known creditor·, and other persons 
In Interest, may appear at the said time antf 
Β lace, 
and show cause, If any they have, why 
ιβ prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad. 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, tn said District, on the llth day of Nov., I 
A. D. 1906. 
L. ·.] JAMES K. HEWET, Clerk. ■ 
"-«""-■sîsau'ïaî 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
s the Time of Good Tilings to Eat. 
You will find in Our Store a full line of Extra Good Eatables. 
ElAISINS, FIGS, DATES, CIT- 
RON, PRUNES, CRANBERRIES, 
PURE SPICES, DRIED FRUITS, 
3WEET POTATOES, TURNER 
CHEESE, SAGE CHEESE, ETC. 
"Wm. TELL FLOUR." 
Call and See Us. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ladies' - Specialty - Store. 
Have you seen our beautiful line 
of Waists? We have the best 
values ever shown. 
One Lot of Outing Flannel Waists, all colors, 75c. to $1.25. 
One Lot of Flannel Waists, $1.25 and $1.50, all colors. 
One Lo' of White Waists in Silk, Nun's Veiling, Brilliantine, Dam?sk, 
Linen, Poplin and Cotton, plain and fancy trimmed, $1.25, $1.50, 
$2 98, $3.98 and $5.00. 
Plaid Waists in all the new shades and styles, $2.98 and $3.98. 
Silk Waists, $3.75 *° $5·ο°· 
These are all new and up-to-date and very stylish. 
Li. M. LUNT, 
Telephone 18-4 136 Main St., Norway 
Samson Pant 
Strongest Pant in the World. 
The seat of the Samson Pant never 
splits, seams hold, buttons are on to 
stay. Twice the price could not se- 
cure better workmanship or stronger 
materials. 
Price $2.50. Try a Pair. 
FOR SALE BY 
J. F. PLUMMER, FuraUher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
ùkm·m— 
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F. A. MIIL'BTLEFF à CO. F. A. 8HFRTLEFF A CO. 
Do You Realize How Much Comfort there is in a 
hot Water Bottle 
During the Next Few Months? 
We have just received a new, fresh stock direct from the 
manufacturers,—this year's make. 
1, a and 3 quart 
White, Slate and Red Rubber. Also Flannel Covered. 
73 cents to $1.50 Eaoli. 
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED BY 
F. A.SHURTLEFF & CO. 
2 Stores, (Sm™! "aine. 
F. A. BDURTLEFF A CO. F. A. fHICHTLEFF A CO. 
WIIIIIMIIIliiHiiMÎ»IIIIIIIMIIÏWMMIliMIII>rf 
PRICES ON FUR ROBES. 
Medium size, gray goat for $ 7.00 
44 44 44 41 plush lined, 0.00 
Largest 44 44 44 44 
44 9.00 
44 44 tip dyed black, plush lined, 10.00 
44 44 cub bear 44 44 44 .......1200 
44 44 tip dyed dog skin, plush lined,. ...$i2.00 
I am selling the Saskatchewan or wool robes for $7.50 medium 
size, and $8.50 large size. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, IMSM""" 
Ol Main St.. Norway, Malno. 
Threshing ! 
You can get your threshing done 
by hauling your grain to us. 
International Gasoline Engines 
FOR SALE. CALL AND SEE THEM 
IN OPERATION. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Soutli Pari·, Maine. 
A Full Line of 
RANGES ! 
WOOD STOVES ! 
OAK, FOR WOOD OR COAL ! 
We carry the St. Nicholas Coal 
Stove. 
All kinds of Job Work done to 
order. 
_ 
J. P. Richardson, 
gjluniitapi 
J s \ ) 
lté 9xfav& Iraucnt 
SOUTBjPABIS. 
GRAND TECNIl RAILWAT. 
Commencing October 1,1905, 
TRAINS LEAVE SOUTH PARIS 
Going down(east)—5:36 A. M., dallr; 9 :80 a. M., 
.tally except Sunday; 4 33 p. *., dally. 
Going up (We·!)—9.50 Α.dully; 3*36 P. H., 
laily except Sunday; 8:47 p. *.. dally. 
SOCTII PARIS POST orricK. 
Offlce Hours: 7 SO a. M. to 7 3D P. *. 
CHURCHES. 
First Congregational Church, Rev. A. K. Bald 
win. Pastor Preaching services, 10 45 a. M and 
Tup.·.; Sunday School 12 M.; Y. P. S. C. E. 
at « 00 P. κ ; Church praver meeting on Tuesdiy 
e\enlugat7: Oo'c'ock. All, not otherwise con 
netted, are corllally Invited. 
Methodist Churvh. Rev H. A. Clifford. Pastor. 
On Sunday, morning prayer meeting 9 JO a. m. ; 
preitchlug service 10 45 a. St., Sabbath School 
[.' M; tip worth League Meeting β 15 P. M. : 
evrnl> g prayer meeting 7 00 p. H. ; prav er meet- 
ing Tuesday eveulng; class meeting, Friday 
evenlnc. 
Baptist Church. Rev. J. Wallace Cheebro, 
Pastor. On Sunday, preaching service 10:45 A. 
m SabtMth School 12 Μ.; Υ. Ρ S. C. Ε., β-25 p. 
m Prayer meeting 7 P. M. ; Tuesday evening 
prayer ■•ervlce at 7 3D. Seats free. AU are 
welcome. 
I nlversallst Cbureh, Rev. J. H. Little, Pastor 
Preaching service every Sunday at 10:45 a. ■. 
Sunday School at 12 M. Evening service, 7 
p. *. 
STATED MEETINQ9. 
F. t A. M.—Paris Lodge, No. 94. Regular 
meeting Tuesday evening on or before fullinoon. 
I.o. o. F.—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet- 
ings. Thursday evening of eacn week.—Aurora 
Kncampment, Urst and third Monday evenings 
of each month. 
l>. of R.—Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, No. 
i". neets second and fourth Fridays of each 
monta In <HU1 Fellows' Hall. 
G. A. R.-W. K. Kimball Post, No. 148, meet* 
ilr-t and thlr<l Saturday evenings of each 
month, In G. A. K. Hall. 
Wm. K. Kimball Relief Corps meet# Urst 
and third Saturday evenings of each month. In 
Relief Corps Hall. 
P. of H.—Parle Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
meets Urst and thin I Saturday; during the 
remainder of the year, meets every Saturlay, In 
Grange Hall. 
I'. O. G. C.—Second and fourth Mondays of 
each month. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
ts second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
of > ach month. 
K .of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meets every 
Kr ay evening at Pythian Hall. 
Work in ί». Π. Porter's cider mill is 
finished for the season. 
Miss Susie M. Wheeler is teaching 
afternoons in the eighth grade at Nor- 
way. 
II. F. Hall of Kansas City, Mo., made 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C LI all. a 
short visit last week. 
Chester W. Small, who has been in 
Milton, X. H., was at home last week to 
attend the wedding of his sister Hazel. 
Krvin A. Bean came down from Gilead 
Saturday morning, bringing with him 
two deer, one of them as fat and hand- 
some a buck as you often see. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Koyal plan to 
move soon to Ardmore, l'a., where their 
daughter, Mrs. DeCoster, lives. They 
have sold their house to L. S. Billings. 
Albert W. Austin, principal of the 
high school at Brownville, is with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Κ. B. Austin, for 
the three weeks' vacation of the school. 
Some tuned weather this November. 
Six below zero or thereabouts Wednes- 
day morning, and Thursday morning 
thermometer above freezing, and the 
streets full of mud. 
William P. Marston and Miss Hazel L 
Small were married Wednesday evening 
at the Baptist parsonage by Rev. J. W. 
Chesbro. Both are well esteemed young 
people and have the sincere good wishes 
of many friends. 
Mr. John A. Lansing of Cambridge, 
Mass., a representative of the American 
Board, will preach in the Congregational 
church next Sunday morning. Mr. Lan- 
sing is a very able "speaker and all will 
want to hear him. 
The supper and entertainmeut held at 
the Congregational church last Thursday 
evening was a great success. About 
twenty dollars was realized and every 
one went home feeling that he had got- 
ten his money's worth. 
J. H. Brooks came home from bunting 
in Grafton last Monday afternoon, bring- 
ing two deer with him. While neither 
of them was specially large, they were 
both handsome ones, and of a size to be 
about the best of eating. 
Tom Creamer was brought from Hum- 
ford Kalis by Officer Brooks Friday to 
serve ninety days for intoxication and 
assault and battery. He is no stranger 
to the county boarding house, having 
spent live months here during the past 
year. 
The Bowdoin-Cniversity of Maine foot-! 
ball game at Brunswick Saturday drew 
quite a number from this town who are 
tootball cranks to some degree or who 
had a personal interest in the game from 
having relatives or friends on one of the 
teams. 
In response to an urgent request from I 
the Portland Board of Trade, the Grand 
Trunk has established a weekly warm 
car freight service from Portland to! 
Island Pond. It is ruu on Thursdays, 
leaving Portland at about 0:40 a. m., and 
reaching South Paris about 12:47 p. si. 
Charles W. Stevens, who lives near the 
Sumner line in the northern part of I 
Paris, may well claim to be one of the ! 
smart old men of the town. He was at 
South Parie Friday, and though he will 
be "Φ next January, he drove from home, 
a distance of about seven miles over bad j 
traveling, and transacted business here, 
unaccompanied. 
"Samantha Allen at the Court of! 
Fame" was repeated according to an- 
nouucement Wednesday evening, the 
only break from the previous perform- 
rnance being that Topsy was unable to I 
take her part, and it had to be cut out. 
Although it was a rainy night, there was 
a fair audience, though not large enough 
to make the venture tinaucially very 
profitable. 
The pupils in the Shurtletf Inter- 
mediate school who were not absent one- 
half day are: 
Seal Marshall. Karle Fletcher. 
Verua Howe. HaU!e Howell 
Au Swallow. Victor Campbell. 
Philip Jones. Marjorle Parlln. 
Nettle Newell. Myra Harnett. 
Arllne Crocker. Beatrice Swell. 
Henry Klaxjj and Mary Clifford were absent I 
one half'lay. 
I 
Mura β. Walkek, Teacher. 
The Epworth League held its annual 
meeting at the Methodist church Thurs- 
day evening. Encouraging reports were 
made by the officers, and several new 
members joined the league. The new 
officers chosen are as follows: 
President—Τ. M Davie. 
K1 rat Vice-Pre-lite· t—W. W. Pavue. 
Second Vice-President— Mise -Jeudi* Curtis. 
Third Vice-Président—Mr» T. M. Davis. 
Fourth Vice Pre*ldeut—Charles L. Buck. 
Secretary—Miss Addle L Giles. 
Treasurer— Miss Florence Richardson. 
New work under an athletic committee 
has been planned and entered upon by 
The Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavor of the Congregational church 
This committee consists of Mr. Harry 
Wheeler, chairman, Mr. Roy Cole, Mr. 
HarTy Fitield, Mr. Milton McAlister, Mr. 
Morton Bolster, and Kev. A. K. Baldwin, 
ex-officio. It is expected that rooms in 
Pythiau Block will be secured where op- 
portunity tu exercise the play elemeut in 
human nature will be afforded the mem- 
bers. 
Henry H. White was arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff DeCoster at Norway 
Sat- 
urday, and will be given a hearing some 
time Monday on the charge of breaking 
and entering and larceny. The house of 
Alonzo Brick et t on the Waterford road 
was entered while the family were away 
at the Otistleld fair. On the day follow- 
ing the Shurtleff burglary at South Paris 
Deputy Sheriff Jillson of Oxford waH ij- 
structed by telephone to search a sus- 
pected locality, and on his way, stopping 
at the Oxford station, he captured a man 
with a suit case of liquor, who was 
brought to jail and served a sentence of 
thirty days on the seizure. He gave his 
name as Joe Lawson, but it was after- 
ward learned that he was Lewis Hanson 
of Cumberland. When he was searched 
at the jail, he held a red handkerchief in 
his hand, and after he was locked up he 
gave it to a "trusty" prisoner and asked 
him to throw it away some time when 
be was outside. The trusty took it, but 
turned it over to the jailer, and wrapped 
up iu it were found a pair of glasses and 
one or two other small things which had 
been taken from the Brickett house. At 
the end of his thirty days Hanson was 
bound over for breaking and entering, 
and secured bail. White, named above, 
is chained with having been concerned 
with Hanson in the Brickett break. 
Listen for the born which will an- 
nounce the dram*. 
Good Cheer meeting Wednesday after 
noon of this week. 
The Seneca Clnb meets this Monday 
evening with Mrs. Alton Wheeler. 
There will he a sociable at Grange 
Hall Tuesday evening of this week. 
Skating on the cove, and a chance to 
risk your life in places on the river 
channel. 
Mr. C. C. Robertson of Huntington, 
Ind., is visiting bis nephew, Mr. G. D. 
Robertson, also calling on friends in this 
vicinity. 
There will be a cottage prayer meet- 
ing at the home of Leon Noyes Thurs- 
day evening at 7:30. Rev. J. W. Ches- 
bro leader. 
Kev. F. H. Cole of Mechanic Palls 
preached at the Universalist church 
Sunday morning, in exchange with the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Little. 
A sociable will be held at New Hall 
Friday evening, November 24, under the 
auspices of the senior class of Paris 
High School. Admission ΙΓ» cents. 
Oscar Parson», who is in the Central 
Maine Geue-al Hospital, and has had an 
operation for appendicitis complicated 
with other troubles, is reported as doing 
very well. 
Rev. B. S. Hideout spoke in the Con- 
gregational church last Sunday morning 
in exchange with the pastor, Rev. A. K. 
Baldwin. Hie subject was, "Things that 
accompany salvation." 
The annual Thanksgiving concert 
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. K., 
will be given at the Congregational 
church Sunday evening. Nov. 2<Uh. Con- 
cert at 7. All are invited. 
Miss Carrie Hubbard of Lovell, who is 
now with her sister, Mrs. George F. 
Eastman, expects to leave about the 
tirst of December for Pasadena, Calif., 
where she will spend the winter. 
Jurors from Paris were drawn Satur- 
day for the term of United States Dis- 
trict Court in Portland the tirst week in 
December. Hiram R. Hubbard and L. 
K. Stone grand jurors, O. A. Thayer and 
Kdwin N. Haskell traverse jurors. 
Arthur Cole, who lost his left arm ten 
days since and is now in the Maine 
General Hospital, is reported as com- 
fortable and doing well, even better 
than was expected. He is a little lone- 
some, and would like to hear from his 
friends. 
William K. Kimball Circle, Ladies of 
the G. A. R., cordially invite all mem- 
bers of the post, and the husbands of all 
circle members, to a supper and social at ι 
Grand Army hall Saturday evening, 
Vov. 25, at six o'clock. All circle mem- 
bers requested to bring food. 
Mrs. F. P. Burbank has been in Lewis- 
ton visiting her son, F. W. Burbank, at 
Bates College. They came to South 
Paris Friday afternoon and were joined 
by Mr. Burbank from Gorham, X. H., 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 
bank returued to Gorham and their son 
to Lewiston Sunday afternoon. 
Programme for Paris Grange, Xov. 25: 
Rea'tiug Sister Krlilyhani. 
J. Kmt,...' HrothorS. M. Klujr. 1 
I. yu Gallon» SUterx. .ill of them. > 
J. (^ues-tloD : Agriculture la our own county. 
t»|.ene«l by Brothers Brooke un i Swan 
J. Son* Brother au«l Sister Boutelle. 
'■ PMM Slater Curtl·. I 
i. MuMc. 
The School Boys' and Girls' Brigade 1 
will give a concert, consisting of music, ! 
ringing and readings. The concert will 
1 
be given in the Baptist church vestry ί 
Nov. 25, at 7:45. Admission, 10 cents.! 
Some line local talent has been secured- 
tmoug them blind Mr. Pike. Come one,'ι 
L'ome all, and help some one else to be1 
happy on Thanksgiving Dav. 
I here was a good attendance Sunday 
ût the Methodist church, and the pastor 
«poke of .Jesse Lee and his earnest ser- 
mons in Maine in pioneer days. 17i« to 
1NÎ.H). 1 he work of heroes should arouse 
the church to-day. Five new maps late- 
ly received are useful for the Sundav! 
School and Epworth League. The 
Ε ρ wort h League song service was well 
attended Sunday evening. 
There will be a "corn supper" given 
at the Baptist church Wednesday even- 
ing, Nov. 22d. On the menu will be 
such good things as hulled com, hominy, 
com bread, brown bread and various, 
other products of corn. A cordial invi- 
'atIon is exteuded to all to come ami 
bring their friends. Adults, 15 cents; 
children under 12, 10 cents. Charades l 
will follow the supper. Coin cakes and 
corn balls for sale. 
1 he ditference between apples last 
year and apples this year is well illus- 
trated by the case of one Paris farmer. 
Last year, without furnishing barrels, 
his total receipts for the products of his 
orchard were $157.00. This year he had 
λ remarkably good crop for an^'off year " 
though actually less than last year. lie 
furnished his own barrels this year, and 
his total receipts amount to $737.00. 
After taking out the cost of the barrels 
this leaves him over $000.00 for this 
year's fruit. 
Don't forget the drama, "Mine Falls," 
to be presented at New Hall Thursday 
evening of this week, Nov. 23d, under 
the auspices of the Universalis parish. 
The cast is as follows: 
•lontuh" η Richard*. an old Yankee uitller an.t 
p., 1?,1Ctoilhe Ρ®·0*· Λ. D. I'ark I nil Kowker, a country lad wtth an honest 
hcait, .... y γ Tbaver 
Ned Reynolds, an unprincipled fêilow, 
Aaron (looker. ΡΜΓβ uncle, an old uilJer,***' with a black heart, A. L. Holmes. 
George Joneë, a butler, 
Harlan Eaton, from New York, i "·'■'· *'etcher. 
S* YÎÊÎ1*· "j' <*' knock» round,'".. J. T. Mud ley. Tim Ο Haherty, "from the auld eod," 
L. W. Clark. 
Wlnonn. known a· "Winnie·' the miller'* 
daughter,... ..Mrs I. E. Andrew*. 
Jeannette Harding, a wayward girl. 
Oorothy Klchar !*. known as "Aunt^Dollfy'''''^ 
Jonathan's wife Mrs. A. D. Park. 
This will be followed by the sketch by 
the little folks, Reuben and Rachel, in 
which Kalph Andrews, Raymond Pen- 
fold and the little Misses Verna Howe 
and Marie Newton take the parte. Ad- 
mission 25 cents; children under 12, 15 
cents; all seats reserved; tickets on sale 
at 2 o'clock, (to-day) Monday, at Shurt- 
leff's. Good music will be furnished 
and a good entertainment is assured. 
Dr. Augustus C. HamllnT 
Dr. Augustus C. Hamlin died at his I 
home iu Bangor Saturday night, Nov. 
18. Dr. Hamlin was a man of more than 
state-wide reputation, and was especially ! 
well known in Oxford County. His 
grandfather was Dr. Cyrus Hamlin of 
Paris, the first clerk of courts in Oxford 
County, and his father Elijah L. Hamlin, 
a brother of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. 
For many years Dr. Hamlin has been 
owner of the world-famous tourmaline 
mine at Mount Mica in Paris, which de- 
posit of minerals was discovered by hie 
father, Elijah Hamlin, and for the last 
few years he has spent considerable time 
here each year. 
It was through the Initiative of Dr. 
Hamlin, and through his generosity 
and that of others that Paris Hill now 
possesses its free library. After the 
county buildings at Paria Hill were aban- 
doned, at Dr. Hamlin's suggestion, a 
deed of the old jail was secured from the 
heirs to whom the property reverted, all 
theso heirs giving their interest. Dr. 
Hamlin then remodeled the building for 
a library, presented a large number of 
volumes as the nucleus of a library, and 
turned it over to an association organ- 
ized for the purpose, under the name of 
Hamlin Memorial Library. Hia interest 
in the institution has continued, and it 
has been the recipient of many subse- 
quent gifts from him. The building also 
contains cabinets of valuable minerals. 
Dr. Hamlin was an officer of the Union 
army during the oivil war, with the rank 
of colonel, and has since the war done 
good service in correcting certain mat- 
ters of history. His funeral, at 11 
o'clock Tuesday morning, will be in 
charge of the Grand Army. 
Oxford Pomona Orange, 
Time 1st Tuesday in Deoember. 
Place Paris Grange, South Paris. 
a. a. 
Opening gran«e In 5th degree 
Routine bunineaa. 
Reporta of oommlttees. 
KU» Hon of officer*. 
Intennlaalon. 
r. M. 
! 1 η «lallation of officer·. 
tor renaladar of time to be for 
ntohed br Parts Grange. 
Mii«lc furnished by Parla Orange. 
1 aac'r. 
W. C. T. U. Notes. 
I OUR PLKDGK. 
I I hereby promise, God helping me, to 
aba tain from all distilled, fermented and 
malt liquors, including wine, beer and 
cider, aa a beverage, and to employ all 
proper means to discourage the use of 
and traffic for the same. 
The South Paris W. C. T. U. held Its 
regular meeting Thursday, Nov. 9, at the 
home of Mrs. Lucelia Morton. The 
president, Mrs. Ε. E. Chapman, presided. 
After a brief business session a most en- 
tertaining program was carried out 
which had been arranged by Mr*. Hattie 
S. Dean. The quotations were from St. 
Paul. Mrs. Benj. Swett had a paper on 
Danger of Patent Medicines. Mrs. Geo. 
Morton gave a most excellent talk on 
Laws of Heredity and Mrs. Lucelia Mor- 
ton read a most appropriate tribute to 
Miss Cornelia Dow. Among other good 
things Mrs. Morton quoted these words 
from Kev. H. Mudie, pastor Second 
Parish Congregational church, Portland. 
She was a woman who believed mightily 
in herself, and who, when ehe saw what 
ought to be done, stopped not till that 
very thing was done—and done well. 
She was a woman with a tender heart 
aud an indomitable will. Such women 
this old world sorely needs. This 
tribute closed with these lines which 
were found in Miss Dow's desk, and 
were read by her at the memorial service 
at the last convention: 
I cannot nay, anil I will not »ay. 
That she Is dead. She 1» Ju^t i»w iy. 
With η cheery smile an<t a wave of the It .nil 
She h-i* wandered Into an unknown land. 
And left us dreaming how very (air 
That land must be aii ce ehe lingers there. 
And you, O, you I who wildest yearn 
Kor the old-time step and the κΜ return, 
Think of her faring on. as dear 
In the love of there, as the love of here; 
Think of her still aa the same. I say, 
She t« not dead ; she is just away. 
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
will be held with Mrs. Geo. Morton 
Dec. I4th. The meeting opens at pre- 
cisely half past two. 
Let us pray larger prayers; hope 
larger hopes; live larger lives. 
The World's Temperance Sunday, the 
fourth Sunday in November, is now al- 
most universally recognized by Sunday 
School workers. The date this year is 
November 2tith. Let us begin at once to 
plan for this day in all the Sunday 
Schools. 
The W. C. T. U. of our village plan to 
hold a public temperance meeting Sun- 
day, December 3d. The pastors of the 
several churches with their congrega- 
tions are most cordially invited to unite 
with the society. An address will be 
given by Rev. A. K. Baldwin with re- 
marks by others. Special music will be j 
provided. Announcement will be made 
1 
later at which church the meeting will 
be held. 
The following is a copy of the me- 
morial tablet to Frances E. Willard, re- 
cently placed in the village church, 
llorsmonden, Kent, England. "To the 
jlory of God and in memory of Frances 
Elizabeth Willard, born September 28th, 
1839, at Churchville, Ν. Y. state, direct 
descendant of Simon Willard, who went 
forth from this parish in 1634, and 
founded the city of Concord, Massachu- 
setts, in the New World. She accom- 
plished a greater work than her ances- 
tor, for she laid the foundations of re- 
form in her country wider and more en- 
during. With tireless enthusiasm she 
worked for the true liberty of America, 
ind enlisted more than half a million 
women the world over, pledged to up- 
bold the best interests of Home and 
Humanity in the strength of God. On 
(he 17th of February, 1898, God called 
lier." 
We note in the last Union Signal the j 
lioinegoing of Mrs. Eliza J. T. Thonip- ; 
son on November 3d. She was com- 
monly known as "Mother Thompson," 
being the leader of the "Crusade move- 
ment" at Hillsboro, Ohio. White rib- 
boners the world over will be deeply 
touched in a common sorrow, and will 
jadly miss her whose beautiful life ever 
inspired to the highest endeavor. 
Call for the seventh convention of the 
World's W. C. T. U. "In the love of 
(iod and humanity the seventh conven- 
tion of the World's Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union is hereby called to 
meet in Boston, Maes., U. S. Α., Oct. 
17-23, 1»0β." 
Some of our readers may know but lit- 
tle of the "Frances E. Wiilard Settle- 
ment", which is in active operation in 
Boston, the main object of which is "To 
provide a home for young working 
women earning very low salaries, or. 
those training for eupport who need 
temporary aid; helping in every possi- 
ble way those who are etrangers; also 
maintaining a settlement for the social, 
educational and moral enlightenment and 
training of those with whom it comes in 
contact". Mrs. Cora E. I.eberry writes 
in The Union Signal: "Siuce 1897 seven 
hundred girls have secured temporary 
assistance. The work is undenomina- 
tional. No girl is admitted who earns 
over per week. By careful ccnnomy 
the managers provide her with board, 
heated room and laundry for $3.00 of 
that sum. A small fund of $150 lias 
permitted the settlement managers to 
assist girls out of work, loaning them 
small sums till work has been obtained." 
It carries on also an extensive work 
among children. Their special delight 
is the play ground containing 11,000 feet, 
one of the Hnest private play grounds in 
Boston. It has twelve swings, beside 
gymnastic apparatus and Baud boxes. 
On an average 133 little ones meet here 
under the supervision of three in-, 
structors. The value of such a play- 
ground to the hard working mother can- 
not be estimated. During the heated 
term the children not only have access to 
the play ground, but are often invited to 
an outing in some one of the beautiful 
suburbs of Boston. 
Personal. 
Richard F. Talbot of Andover is 
curator in the list of Ivy Day officers of 
the junior class at the University of ! 
Maine. 
The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. J. ! 
G. Gehring of Bethel will be interested 
to learn that they will sail the sixth of 
January for Alexandria on the Celtic, J 
White Star line. They are invited to ' 
visit the Hon. Edward II. Stiobel, chief ι 
adviser of the king of Siam at Bangkok, ! 
Siam, and to travel with him in northern 
India. Mr. Stiobel will return to Ameri- 
ca in April with Dr. and Mrs. Gehring, 
and will apend the summer in Bethel. 
A Handsome Souvenir. 
The Grand Trunk Railway System 
have issued a beautiful set of playing 
cards which contain fifty-two views of 
scenes on their lines, reproduced in half- 
tone engravings—an illustration on the 
face of each card. The stock of which 
the cards are made is the best that can 
be obtained for the purpose, prepared 
by a water-proof process by the well 
known English firm of Goodall <& Son, 
London. The backs contain a handsome 
design beautifully lithographed in eight 
colors. The cards have gold edges and 
are neatly boxed. They are for sale by 
news agent· on Graqd Trunk trains, and 
at the news stands, and make an interest- 
ing souvenir not only for one's home but 
to send to distant friends. 
IN TIME OF PEACE. 
In the first months of the Russia-Japan 
war we had a striking example of (he 
necessity for preparation and the early 
advantage of those who, so to speak, 
"have shingled their roofs in dry 
weather." The virtue of preparation 
has made history and given to ua our 
greatest men. The individual aa well aa 
the nation ahould be prepared for any 
emergency. Are you prepared to suo- 
cesafully combat the first cold you take? 
A cold can be cured much more quick- 
ly when treated as soon as it has been 
contracted and before it has become 
settled in the system. Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy ia famous for it# cures of 
colds and it should be kept at hand 
ready for instant use. For sale by Shurt- 
left Λ Co., South Paris; Jonea Drug 
Store, Oxford; Noyea Drugstore, Nor- 
way. 
The Main· State Pomologies] Society. 
INTERESTING TWO DATS* MEETING AT 
CANTON.—GOOD SHOW OF FBUIT. 
There was a pleasant amell of apples 
in the air, as one stepped into the door 
of the ball of Canton Grange on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. The annual 
meeting of the Maine ^tate Pomologies! 
Society was in progress there, ana the 
large dining hall on the first floor was 
tilled with tables of luscious fruit- 
mostly apples, of course. 
The yard was filled with the teams of 
those who bad driven over the terribly 
rough roads to attend the meeting, and 
there were also present many of Maine's 
best known orcbardists, from all over 
the state. Not only were tbeorchard- 
iete there, but they had brought with 
them specimens of some of their best 
fruit for exhibition, to compe'e for tbe 
premiums offered by tbe society. Con- 
sidering that this in what is considered 
an "off yeai" for Maine apples, the ex- 
hibit was a surprise to everybody, not 
only in amount but in the excellent and 
uniform quality of the fruit. % 
Exhibitions under the head of state 
collections of apples were made by 
Stephen Spaulding, North Buckfield, E. 
L. Lincoln, Wayne, C. A. Bryant, Liver- 
inore Falls, S. H. Dawes, Harrison, 
Alonzo Butler, Union. 
County collections as follows: 
Androscoggin, John Wallingford, Au- 
burn; C. A. Bryant, Livermore Centre; 
D. P. True, Leeds Centre. 
Cumberland, S. H. Dawes, Harrison. 
Franklin, Ε. E. Hardy, Farinington; 
George W. Staples, Temple. 
Kennebec, Ε. K. Mayo, Hallo well ; C. 
I. Perley, Vassalboro; Charles S. Pope, 
Manchester. 
Knox, Alonzo Butler, Union. 
Oxford, V. P. DeCoeter, Buckfield; 
Stephen Spaulding, North Buckfield; F. 
H. Morse, Waterford; W. F. Berry, 
Canton. 
Penobscot, C. A. Arnold, Arnold ; M. 
F. Arnold, Carmel; L. P. Toothaker, 
Etna. 
Piecataquie, Will E. Leland, Sanger- 
ville. 
Sagadahoc, E. L. White, Bowdoinham. 
Somerset, J. H. Jones, Mercer; F. E. 
Nowell. Fairfield. 
Washington, D. W. Campbell, Cherry- 
field. 
Other exhibitors of apples and other 
fruit were A. H. Alley, Ea>»t Sumner, 
Arthur B. Briggs. Canton, G. W. Brown. 
Hartford, Scott W. Brown, Wilton, G. 
H. Corliss, Cherryfield, Mrs. A. L.Dunn, 
Buckfield, G. C. & W. E. Goodale, Win- 
throp, A. C. Greenleaf, Farmington. J. 
J. Holman, Dixfield, M. J. Trask, Wil- 
ton, T. B. W. Stetson, Canton, Horace 
Staples, Notch, F. E. Small, Cherryfield, 
Nathaniel Thomas, Canton, Benjamin 
Tucker, Norway, G. H. Virgin, Canton, 
John Wallingford, Auburn, A. B. Willey, 
: 
Cherryfield, L. C. Waterman, Buckfield, 
Frank Richardson, Canton, University 
of Maine, Orono. 
A fine collection of pears, some ten 
! 
varieties, was shown by S. H. Dawes of 
Harrison. Other exhibitors of individual | 
specimens wereC. I. Perley, Vassalboro, 
S. L. Merchant, Winthrop, Stephen 
Spaulding, North Buckfield, J. J. Hol- 
man, Dixtield, J. W. True, New Glouces- 
1 
ter, I). P. True, Leeds Centre, Alonzo J 
Butler, Union. E. L. White, Bowdoin | j 
liam, Benjamin Tucker, Norway, E. L. j1 
Lincoln, Wayne. I 
Collections of canned fruits, etc., were 1 
ihown by Mrs. George M. Seavey, Au- 
jurn, and Mrs. F. L. Walker, Canton., 
[)ther exhibitors of varieties of canned ;1 
goods were Mrs. G. Π. Virgin, Canton, l 
Sirs. C. E. Mendall, Hartford. InezA.jl 
spaulding. North Buckfield, Mrs. E. L. ! 
Lincoln, Wayne, Mrs. V. P. DeCostcr, 
Buckfield, Mrs. F. A. Smith, Canton. j 
The meetings were held in the hall of 
1 
;lie grange on the second fioor, which is 
me of the pleasantest and most spacious 
1 
oeeting places occupied by any grange 
1 
η this section, and is a revelation to 
· 
my one whe does not know how well 
£ 
ι ml comfortably situated Canton Grange,1 
8. The stage was decorated with a 
lumber of bunches of large and beauti- 
ul chrysanthemums, brought by Profess- 
»r Munson from the greenhouses of the 
University of Maine at Orono. Three 
1 
tensions were held on Wednesday and 
hree on Thursday. 
At 11 o'clock Wednesday the prelimi- ! 
îary session of the society was called to 
irder by Vice-President D. P. True of 
< 
Leeds in the absence of President '/. A. 
Gilbert of Greene. Prayer was offered < 
jy Kev. Miss Marcia M. Selraan of Can- 
1 
*>n· 
Tue society w;ia weicoiueu ui l#uh»i 
in a short but appropriate address by 1 
Λ\ VV. Blanchard of Canton. 
In responding in behalf of the society, \ 
Professor W. M. Munson of Orono era- 
f 
phasized tlie fact that the society stands 
for better fruit and more of it; better.» 
packing; better packages; and above all, ! 
the betterment of the country home, ί 
better men and women, and better boys j 
iiud girls. 1 
The address of President Z. A. Gilbert J 
i>f Greene was read in hie absence by E. 
L. White of Bowdoinbam. President 
Gilbert's address emphasized the need ( 
of more fertilization of orchards; ad-1 
located fruit raising not as an incidental 
branch of general farming, but as a 1 
specialty; and urged a reform in the, 
method of getting out the annual report 
of the society, so that it may appear 
1 
more promptly. I 
At the session of Wednesday after- 
noon considerable of the time was de- 
voted to the consideration of "Our In- ( 
Beet Peste." Secretary Knowlton re- 
counted the effective work done by a 1 
committee of the society in securing J 
from the legislature an appropriation of 
1 
$0000 for each of two years to fight the 
brown-tail moth. Professor E. F. Hitch- 1 
iuge, the state entomologist, described 
in some detail the work which has been | 
done in combating this and other pests. J 
■ 
Uuder the state appropriation a state 1 
entomologist was appointed, and fifteen 
men were set to work. Their efforts I 
were met more than half way by tho j 
people. While It is still too early to 
judge of the conditions of another season, 
1 
Professor Hitchings ventured the opinion 
that the spread of the brown-tail moth 
can be checked, if vigorous measures are 
continued, although it has been found 
from the New Hampshire state line to 
Bar Harbor. But other insect pests j 
have been discovered. The gypsy moth 
has not yet been found in the state, but j 
it is just acroes the river at Portsmouth. 
1 
One of the new pests is the woolly aphis, 
1 
which has the appearance of a white 
fungus growth. The San Jose scale, 
one of the most dreaded of peste, micro- j1 
scopic in size and which multipliée with 
tremendous rapidity, does not yetf1 
threaten ue, but there is great danger of 
its introduction on nursery stock from 
states where It exists. Other less in- 
1 
jurions insects were named, and speci- 
mens of some of the most dangerous of 
the liet, prepared for exhibition, were 
circulated among the audience. 
Wednesday evening'» eeselon was ( 
principally devoted to the consideration 
of co-operative storage and marketing of ! 
fruit, with a practical addreee of much j 
intereet by William Craig, now of An- j 
burn but formerly of Canada, on the 
operation of the Fruit-Marke Act iu 
Canada. 
The annual meeting was held Thurs-, 
day forenoon, with the reporte of the 
various officers and election. The! 
officers elected for the coming year are 
as follows: 
President— Z. A. Gilbert. North Greene. 
Vice-Presidents— D. P. True, Leeds Centre, Κ 
L White, Bowdoinbam. 
Secretary—D. H. Knowlton, Farrolngton. 
Treasurer—Ellla L. Lincoln, Wayne. 
Executive Committee— President and Seen- 
t ry ex ojtdo. C.A.Arnold, Arnold, V. P. De- 
Coster. Huckfleld. I 
A portion of this seseion was devoted 
to a memorial to Richard H. Libbey of 
Newport, long an officer of the society. 
The memorial was read by Dr. George 
M. Twitchell of Augusta. 
At the session of Thursday afternoon 
a portion of the time was given to a con- 
sideration of the orchard meeting of the 
past season, with remarks by J. W. True 
of New Gloucester, at whose home t»;e 
meeting was held, and E. L. White of 
Bowdoinbam. Ther^ was a paper on 
"Results of Fertilizing and Cultivating" 
by V. P. DeCoster of Buckfield, and one 
on "Experipientain Orchard Fertilizing" 
by Professor Munson. 
The final session Thursday evening 
was ladies' night, with papers on "A 
Woman'· Work in Fruit Growing" by 
Miss Lilla M. Scales of Temple; "A 
Woman's Work in Orcharding," by Mary 
Augusta Bass of Wilton; and "A 
Woman's Work Id Beautifying the 
Home," by Mrs. Kate B. Ellis of Fair- 
field. 
NORWAY. 
Second Congregational Church, Ββτ. Β. 8. 
Hideout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday, 
10 M ▲· M. ; Sabbath School, 12.00 M. ; T. P. 8. 
C. E., Sundav Evening, β:30 P. M.; Social Meet- 
ing, 7 -CO Ρ· M ; regular weekly Pra- er Meeting, 
Tuesday evening. 
Unlvemllst Church, Rev. 8. A. Davis, 
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 30 
A. M. Sabbath 8chool, 11.-00; Y. P.C.U. meet- 
ing. 7.00 P. M. 
Methodist Church, Rev. C A. Brooks, Pastor. 
Preaching service. 10 Λ0 A. M.; Sabbath School, 
12:00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M., 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting 
Friday evening. Epworth League, Sunday 
evening, β Λ<» P.M. 
Baptist Church, Rev. E. 8. Cotton, Pastor 
Preaching service. 10:80 A. M.; Sabb th School, 
12:00 M.; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evenlng7P. 
M., Wednesday evening, 7 Λ0. 
KTATfcl» MKKTINOS. 
F Α Λ M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or 
befjre full n>oon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
So. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. A 8. M„ 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodpe, 
No. l, Ark Manners, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. Ο. Ο. Γ Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting 
In Old Fellows' Half, every Tuesday Evening. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd 
Fellows' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ings of each month. Mt. Hope Rnbekah Lodge, 
No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of each 
month. 
K. of P.—ReirtKar meeting In nathaway Mock 
every Thursdav Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyes 
Division, No. 12, meets third Friday of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. 83, P. 8., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
I*. of H.—Norway Orange meets secon-l and 
fiurth Saturdays of each month at Orange Hall. 
O. A. R.—Harry Rust Tost, No. 54, meets In 
Vuw (i. A. R. Tall on the first Tuesday Evening 
ofea>-b month. 
W. R. C.—Meets In New O. A. R. Hall, Mon- 
day evening. 
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New O. A.R. Hall, on the first and third Wed- 
nesday evenings of each month. 
Ο U. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at O. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
month. 
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247. 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
each month 
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Ryer· 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first and third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
Below zero Tuesday morning. 
No sleighing for Norway. 
There is much need of heavy rains for 
springs and streams. 
Supper wax served by the Universalists 
at Concert Hall Wednesday evening. A 
social hour f dlowed. 
The assessors <>f the village corpora- 
tion have carried out the vote of the I 
village corporation relative to setting out | 
«hade Irees. They have employed men 
to set rock maples and elms. They set 
the trees on Main Street, near Home 
Street and Greenleaf Avenue. The vote 
>f instruction was passed at the annual 
meeting in April last. 
John Hayes is spending hie two weeks' 
vacation with his sisters at Yarmouth | 
ind North Yarmouth, and at Boston and 
Lynn, Mass., with relatives. He will re- 
urn about Christmas time. Ernest and i 
he baker run the bakery during his | 
tbeenoe 
Milton Weymouth, of the office of Lit- 
lefield & Littlefleld, Rockland, visited 
ι-ith friends in town on Sunday and 
donday. 
After a hearing before the selectmen at 
he asseesora' office Saturday on the 
laughter house to be built near Pleasant 
Street it was decided not to grant a 
icense for the petition. 
The rumor that the new street from 
jynn past· Adams' mill to Main Street 
vill not be built this winter owing to 
he fact that no appropriation has been 
nade by the town for the purpoee and 
herefore there is no money available to 
lo the work with, is without foundation, 
rhe iron bridge was purchased by the 
own officers some months ago and 
îeorge W. Wood and crew, under di- 
ection of the selectmen, are rushing the 
vork. The abutments for the new 
>ridge are nearly completed. It is 
inderstood that the s lectmen on their 
>wn responsibility will raise the necès- 
ary funds for the completion of the 
rork by temporary loans. 
Mrs. V. W. Hills entertained Mrs. L. 
1. Andrews, Catherine Britrgs, Mrs. R. 
j. Powers, Mrs. E. F. Smith, Mrs. A. J. 
itearns, Mre. L. H. Cuehman and Mrs. 
I. J. Bangs at whist Wednesday evening. I 
V. W. Hills was in Boston during the | 
ircck for his Christmas goods. 
The regular meeting of Oxford Lodge 
f Ark Mariners was held Wednesday [ 
vening. 
Α. V/. illCl/ΓΟΙΙΙΒ uan mo usn gim« ι 
il the tannery lot in running order and J 
s doing a tiret-class business. Ilia loca- 
ion is the best in town for the loca) 
rade and he invitee patronage by a large 
ine of goods. 
Mrs. II. L. Bartlett, who has been very 
ick since her return from Lovell where 
he was called by the sickness of her 
notber, Mrs. J. F. Stearns, le improving 
apidly. 
Pennesseewassee Lodge, K. of P., will 
;ive their 22d annual Thanksgiving ball 
>t the Opera House on Thursday even- 
ng, Nov. 30th. Ο. M. Curomings floor 
nanager; £. H. Allen, Tbos. Thibodeau, 
1. L. Kimball, aids; L. I». Rounds, 
Vaterford; Walter Holden, Oxford; II. 
i. Fletcher, South Paris, honorary aids. 
Susie Wheeler, of South Paris, is 
eaching in one of the grade schools in 
he village. 
Norway («range served one of their 
ihicken pie dinners at the hall Saturday, 
t was a* usual first class. 
Allie Buck is acting clerk at the Beat's 
louse during the vacation of Roger 
lutcliins, who is at his home in Frye- 
>urg for a short vacation. 
George R. Stephenson returned the 
irst of the week from his hunting trip 
icar Umbagog. He brought home with 
tim a buck of 200 pounds and a doe of 
50 pounds. George always has good 
uck. 
Ur. and Mrs. James H. Porter are to 
nove to Portsmouth, Ν. H., for a time, 
dru. Maria Porter will spend the winter 
it South Paris. 
The sacred concert given at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday afternoon by 
ocal talent was the best ever given in 
Norway. Mrs. H. L. Home was entitled 
ο much of the credit for tho entertain- 
nent. 
Joseph Lawson was before the Norway 
Municipal court on Saturday, charged 
irith the larceny of a coat and hat, the 
property of Alonzo E. Brickett. He 
vas bound over to the March term of 
he Supreme Judicial Court. 
Wm. Bolton on Tuesday pleaded guilty 
ο the charge of intoxication and was 
ined $5 and costs. He paid. 
F. E. Tower's concert will be given at 
;he Opera House on Jan. 2d. Last year 
t was a groat success, therefore the peo- 
>le who love mnsic are looking for 
lomething extra good this year. They 
will not be disappointed. 
The fair to be given by the members 
>f Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge at Concert 
Ball will be on Thursday, Nov. 23d. 
Irving Frost, who has been employed 
it Poland Spring since the flrst of the 
uimmer, has returned to his Norway 
lome for the winter. 
W. F. Jones, Esq., and Henry J. Bangs, 
;own treasurer, are away on a deer 
Hunting trip. 
E. D. Cole of Brockton, Mass., made 
ids Norway friends and relatives a short 
risit the flrst of the week. 
A. L. Cook oaptured a deer a few days 
since near Bird Pond. Mr. Cook is one 
jf our most successful sportsmen. 
BILIOUS" ATTACK QUICKLY CURED. 
A few weeks ago I had a bilious at- 
tack that was so severe I was not able to 
go to the office for two days. Failing to 
pet relief from my family physician's 
treatment, I took three of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the next 
day I felt like a new man.—H. C. Bai- 
i.ky, Editor of the News, Chapin, S. C. 
These tablets are for sale by Shurtleff A 
Co., South Paris; Jones Drug Store, 
Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Arthur Minister, son of Harry Minister 
of Augusta, while gunning along the 
Cobboseee Sunday accidentally shdt 
himself, the weapon going off as he was 
dragging it from a canoe muzzle flrst. 
The charge went into the right hand and 
arm and he may have to lose the entire 
arm. 
CROUP. 
A reliable medicine and one that 
should always be kept in the home for 
immediate use is Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. It will prevent the attack if 
given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough 
appears. For sale by Shurtleff A Co., 
South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Glaasea on weekly naymenta. Dr. 
Parmenter. Read my ad. 
Facta! Card Contract Renewed. 
Notice was received last Monday from 
Washington that the United State· gov- 
ernment contract (or postal card· had 
again been placed in Rntnford Falls with 
the Oxford Paper Company. Thi· con- 
tract Is for four years and means a great 
deal for the community. The contract 
was first brought to Rumford Falls by 
the late Col. Daggett. His death oc· 
corred before the four years' period had 
expired and the Oxford Paper Company 
was relied upon to complete the condi- 
tions of the agreement made with the 
government. Major Shook, the govern- 
ment agent, will remain under the new 
contract. 
The manufacture of government postal 
cards is an immense proposition, the 
number of cards required reaching an 
enormous yearly total. The manu- 
facturers are required tp deliver 
50,000,000 per month. Last June the 
Oxford Paper Company brdke all records 
by turning out 60,000,000. The cards are 
shipped to four sub-stations from where 
the smaller offices in the various section* 
of the country are supplied. These main 
distributing points are Washington, 
D. CM Cincinnati, St. Louis and Troy. 
A ragged hero appeared in the town 
of Madison Sunday. The little eon of 
Mr. Sarnica, who runs a restaurant near 
the Madison mill, fell into the canal and 
the father was making frantic appeals 
for some one to rescue the boy. Just at 
the opportune time a typical hobo came 
along, and the man had but one arm. 
Without a moment's hesitation the hero 
in rags plunged into the water and soon 
the endangered child was safe in its 
father's arms. While the boy was in the 
water the father frantically offered $60 
revard, but after the rescue was effected 
he vulrntarily reduced it-to $10, and 
paid that amount. The tramp dis- 
appeared without any one learning bis 
identity. 
SELLS MORE OF CHAMBERLAIN'S 
CONGH REMEDY THAN OF ALL 
OTHERS PUT TOGETHER. 
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt. 
Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have had the 
local agency for Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy ever since it was introduced 
into Canada, and I sell as much of it as 
I do of all other lines I have on my 
shelves put together. Of the many doz- 
ens sold under guarantee, I have not bad 
one bottlo returned. I can personally 
recommend this medicine as I have used 
it myself and given it to my children 
and always with the best results." For 
sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South 
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
They are now talking of a new electric 
road between Skowhegau and Farming- 
ton, running through Norridgewock, 
Mercer, New Sharon and Farmington 
Falls. 
CHAPPED HANDS. 
Wash your hands with warm water, 
dry with a towel and apply Chamber 
Iain's Salve just before going to bed, 
and a speedy cure is certain. This salve 
is also unequaled for ekin diseases. For 
sale by Shurtleff <& Co., South Paris; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway; Jones Drug 
Store, Oxford. 
litre I· Relief for Woman. 
If you have pains Id the back, Urlnarv, Rlad- 
1er or Kidney trouble, and want a certain, pleas- 
ant herb remedy for woman's III», try Moth"r 
Gray's Australian-Leaf. It I· a safe monthly 
regulator. At Druggists or by mall 50 cent·. 
Sample package FREE. Address, The Mother 
Gray Co., Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
Don't Get Footsore! Get Allen'· Foot-Ease 
Λ wonderful powder tbat cures tired, aching, 
swollen, sweating feet and makes new or tight 
sh «s easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease. 
At all Druggists anil Shoe Stores 25 cts. Don't 
accept any substitute. 
Born. 
In South Parle, Nov. 16, to the wife of Albert 
Cash,a Hon. 
In South Parle, Nov. 1», to the wife of William 
Rowe, a daughter. 
In Newry, N'ov. 9, to the wife of H P. Bartlctt, 
ΛΛΟΠ. 
~n East Brownfleld. Nov. 16, to the wife of F. 
R. B-adbury, a «laughter. 
Married. 
In South Parle, Nov 15, by Rev. J. W. Chen-1 
bro, Mr. William Ρ Mareton an<l Mlee Hasel L.1 
Small, both of South Parle. 
In Buckfle'd, Nov. 15, b·.· Rev. W. D. Athearn, 
Mr Harl«y F. Bawi>on ami MUe Llla S. Spauld- 
Ing, both uf Bucklkld. 
In North Brldgton, Oct. 35, by Rev. Fred E. 
Winn, M··. Arthur Carlos Lane of Rumfonl ami 
Ml»s Margaret fleck of HarriRon. 
In Norwav, Nov. II, by Rev. C. A. Brooke, 
Joseph B. Spearrln ami Eva B. Spearrln, both 
uf Norway. 
In Rumfonl Palls, Nov 11, by Rev. 6. B. Man· 
naford, Mr. Perley C. Judklne and Mlee Edna 
II. Tracy of Peru. 
1 
Died. 
In Parte, Nov. IS, Mre. Lucretla J. Mellon, 
aged 81 yeare. 
1 
In Greenwood, Nov. 2, Frank Verrlll, aged 6» 
yeare. 
In Mechanic Fall·, Oct. 27, Wm. D Towne, for- 
merly of Oxford, aged about 00 yeare. 
In Norway, Nov. 8, Mrs. Nancy Marehall, age·! 
83 yeare, 8 months. 
In Dlifleld, Nov. 8, Mre. George Gatee, aged 
119 yeare. 
1 
In West Parle, Nov. 18, Ethel, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Harry B. Holden, aged 11 years. 
In West l'arls, Nov 17, Jnmes Lapham 
In Bangor, Nov. 18, Dr. Augustus C. Hamlin. I 
Agents Wanted 
To sell Christmas Novelties. 
Straight salary and commission, $2 j 
per day. 
Address. H. J. Aulbach, 98 Cum· 
beiland Ave., Portland, Me. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
FRANK W.SMITH, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
I7R4NK W. SMITH, of Rumford Falls, 
In the 
Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In eald District, respectfully represents that 
on the 26th day of August, last past, he wae 
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts οt 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be bas 
duly surrendered all his property and rights 
of property, and bas fully complied with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be deoreed 
by the Court to have a fall discharge from all. 
debts provable against his estate under said 
Bankruptcy Acta, exccpt such debts as are 
1 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 23rd day of Oct., A. D. 1905. 
FRANK W. SMITH, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEREO.V. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 18th day of Nov A. D. 1906, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 8th day of Dec., A. D. 
I9u5, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known ci editors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it Is farther ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their place· of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Iloic. Clarence Hale. Judge 
of the eald Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 18th day of Nov., 
A. D. 1905. 
[L.a.] JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk. 
Sleighs ! 
A CAR LOAD OF 
NEW SLEIGHS 
NOW READY FOR 
SALE. 
I CAN SELL YOU A 
Better Sleigh 
— for — 
Less Money 
than you can buy any- 
where else in the coun- 
try. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
South Paris, Me. 
GLASSES~ 
Cure Headache. 
For many yeTS physicians have sent 
their Hradache Patiente to 
me to have glasses fitted, and the re- 
sult has been truly wonderful. I 
have many testimonials from grate- 
ful patrons but have space here for 
only one : 
South Pakib, Mb., April 30, 1897. 
It gives me p'easure to certify to the skll'ful- 
ness of Mr. S Richards a« an Optician. During 
the past fix year· he ha» bad the entire ctre of 
mv eyes, and I <Io not have the headache as j 
iliil before he fltteil my eyes with glasses, and I 
would advise anyone with weak eye» to consult 
Mr. Richards. 
PR. C. L. BUCK, Dentist. 
Samuel Richards, 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN,] 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Ε. XV. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnish DOORS an<l WINDOWS of any | 
Size or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send In your orders Fine Luni 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.j 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
'Vest Snmnei ... Main·.! 
(SuA&a '3οΖολλΑ 
C^matAe -ΐ£— 
No dangerous drugs or alcoholic con- 
coctions are taken into the stomach when 
Hyomei is used. Breathed through the 
inhaler, the balsamic healing of Hyomei 
penetrates to the roost remote cells of 
the nose and throat, and thus kills the 
catarrhal germs, heals the irritated mu- 
cous membrane, and gives complete and 
permanent cure. 
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasant 
and the only guaranteed cure for catarrh 
that has been discovered. Complete 
outfit, $1.00; extra bottles, f>0 cents. 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Cough, 
Colds, 
Croup, 
ALL YIELD READ- 
ILY TO THE VIR- 
TUE OF 
Spruce Elixir. 
CAN BE GIVEN TO 
CHILDREN WITH- 
OUT HARM. NO 
OPIATES. 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Post Office, South Taris. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Eye Bpeolnliat. 
Glasses, Cash or Credit. Satisfaction Guar- 
anteed. Eye· Tested Free. 
9JORWAT, MAINE. 
LOST. 
An I. O. O. F. Encampment 
Watch Charm. If found please re- 
turn to 
CHARLES E. BRETT, 
South Paris. 
$3.50 Army Shoes for KZ.5U 
We have a lot of Men's Army Shoes, 8, 9, and 10, made of 
the very beet of stock in every part, perfect shoes in every 
respect. Regular price $3.50, AND THEY ARE 
WORTH IT, our price while they last is $>.50. They are 
the best goods ever sold for that price. If you wear 8, 9 or 
10 we can fit you. 
WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF THOSE 
Pure Gum Rubbers 
With Leather Tops| 
so popular last season. Hunters are delighted with them. 
We have 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 inch leg. Price from $3.75 
to $3.75, according to length of leg. Remember if you 
want 
any kind of footwear you can find what you 
want here. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
IN OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
Telephone 
BLUE 8TORE8. 
Farmers and 
Railroad Men 
and all worldngmenwho bave worn 
them know that 
ElsendrstlTsCelebrated Horsehldeglovea 
and mitten* are the best made. They are 
specially built for fiard service; are per· 
factly cut and sewed, and require no 
"breaking in." The leather from which 
Asbestol glove· are made ia of a special 
tannage and will stand the tests ol fire, 
■team, water and washing. They will 
not shrink or harden like Inferior make· 
but are always soft and pliable. 
Look for the trademark Asbestol oo 
•vary pair. 
FOR 8ALB BY 
The Glove and Mit- 
ten It Pays to Buy. 
This cold weather make» a 
good warm glove or mitten 
a necessity for all out door 
work. 
Few «lores carry the va- 
riety in Myle, weight and 
price in Vlen'« Glove· and 
Vlittene we do. 
A very large assort- 
ment, 25c. to $4. 
THE BEST IS THE CHEAP- 
EST IN THE END. WE REC- 
OMMEND AND STAND BE- 
HIND 
EISENDRATH 
"Asbestol" Goods. 
Try them. You will never 
be sorry. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
βουτ: NORWAY. 
FOR 
$ 
Style, Fit and Durability Wear 
Keith's Konquerors 
The Gentlemen's Shoe that is RIGHT. 
Price $3.50 and $4.00. 
W. O. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
Warm Bedding. 
This cold snap makes you want it. We have a large line to select from. 
ONE LOT comfortables lined with ti^- 
ured silkaline on top and plain on bot- 
tom, 2 yards long, 1 3-4 yards wide, $i 
ONE LOT of a heavier quality coverings. 
larger size, pretty colorings, $1.50 
ONE LOT heavy comfortables, lined top 
and bottom with figured silkaline, 2 1-4 
yards long, 2 yards wide, $1.75 
BLANKETS 
ONE LOT cotton blankets, white and 
gray, colored and plain border, 10-4 
size, 59c. 
ONE LOT blaukete, heavier weight, in 
tan, white and gray, colored border, 
11-4 size, .... 89c. 
ONE LOT heavy cotton blankets, whit»· 
and gray, colored border, 11-4 size, 
$1*5 
ONE LOT extra heavy cotton blankets, 
white and gray with fancy border, 
12-4 size, .... $1.98 
ONE LOT cotton and wool mixture, 
heavy weight, gray with colored bin- 
der, 11-4 size, $2.98 
Others up to *.r).00. 
WINTER UNDERWEAR 
It ι» cheaper to buy warm underwear 
than to get cold and pay doctor's bills. 
ONE LOT children's extra heavy fleeced 
underwear, sizes 2 to 12 years, price 
according to size, 25 to 37 I-3C. 
ONE LOT of misses' jersey wool under- 
wear, sizes 4 to 14 years, good weight, 
75C. 
ONE LOT heavy lleeced underwear, all 
si zee, 4 to U, 50C· 
ONE LOT ladies'vests and pants, both 
jersey and the Mat goods, white, natu- 
ral and red, all sizes, $1.00 
CHILDREN'S HOSE 
ONE LOT wool hose, made from fine 
quality yarns, tine and coarse rib and 
plain, all sizes, 4 to !>, 25c. 
ONE I.oT boys' heavy ribbed hose, 
fleeced, fast black, 20c. 
ONE LOT ladies' lleeced hose, ribbed 
top, fast black, 8 1-2 to 10, 15c. 
Better qualities up to "i0c. 
Many other good values. 
Norway, Maine. 
Our new stock of Boy»' Clothing otiers proof of 
the superior values that we are showing in boys' 
wearing apparel. We have suits for all ages. 
Russian and Junior suits for hoys from 3 to 8. 
Norfolk and double breasted suits for boys from S 
to 16. Long trousers suits for the larger boys. 
XX. B. Poster, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Cold Weather is Here 
AND SO ARE OUR 
FURS IN PRICES FROM $1.25 to $23.00 
COATS" " 44 $1.25 to $50.00 
UNDERFLANNELS 25c. 
OUTING FLANNEL 5c. to 12 i-2c. 
FLANNELETTES IN GREAT VARIETY. 
WOOL AND FLEECED HOSE FOR EVERYBODY. 
Are You Going to Have a New Gown? 
If so look at our fine BROADCLOTH at $1.50, PANA- 
MAS at $1 00 and $1.25, HENRIETTAS at $1.00 and 
$1.12, MOHAIRS, &c., &c , in all colors and with trim· 
mings in all the new and desirable styles. 
Our stock is large and varied and we are always pleased to 
show anything one needs. 
Candy Saturdays with every cash pur- 
chase of $1.00 or over. 
S. B. à IS. PRINCE, 
Norway, Main© 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock 
Chas. F. 
Corner Main and Danforth Sta., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Indigestion Cause· 
Catarrh of the 
Stomach. 
For manj years it has been supposed that 
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Ind.gestion 
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the 
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- 
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the 
mucous membranes lining the stomach and 
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus- 
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of 
the juices of natural digestion. This I· I 
called Catarrh of the Stomach. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
relieves all inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the stomach, protects the 
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, 
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion, 
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. 
Kodol Digests What You Eat 
Make the Stomach Sweet. 
BottlM nnlj R«tvi »r atz*. 5 I 00. hc.dinj 2H 
time· 
the trial «U·. which Mils for SO cents, 
prepared by fc. 0. DeWITT A CO., Chicago, 
UL 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
Eastern Steams! Company.! 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE. 
Γ*τβ $l.fi8. 
Superb new steamers of this line leave I 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at 
7 P. M. 
All cargo, except Live Stock, via th< 
steamers of this Company, is insured 
against tire and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, FrankliD 
Wharf, Portland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President 
and General Manager, Boston, Mass. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
Oculist, 
will be at Elm House, Norway. 
Tuesday, Aug. ist, and ist Tuesday 
of each following month. Office 
hours, ίο :3ο a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Eyes Examined free. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings 'VjL 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
FOITRBKWEY^TAR 
It— OsMsi Prevents Γ 
AN OLD HUTS TRIBUTE 
Ae Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old, 
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea 
Years of Suffering. 
When suffering daily torture 
From backache, rheumatic p&iiy 
Any ill of kidneys or bladder, 
Turn to Doan's Kidney Pills. 
A cure endorsed by thousands. 
Bead an old man's tribute. 
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor, 
Ohio, says: "I was cured by Doan's 
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney 
troublé of 
eight or ten 
yean* stand- 
ing. I suffered 
the most severe 
backache and 
other pains in 
the region of 
the k i dneys. 
These were es- 
pecially severe 
when stooping 
to lift any- 
thin;, and often I could hardly straig&ten 
my back. The aching was bad in the 
daytime, but just as l>ad at night, and I 
was always lame in the morning. I was 
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop- 
sical swelling of the feet. The uriuary 
passages were painful, and the secretions 
were discolored and so free that .often 
I had to rise at night. I felt tired all 
day. Half a bos served to relieve me, 
and three boxes effected a permanent 
cure." 
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney 
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will 
be mailed on application to any part of 
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- 
burn <^o., Ruffalo, X. Y. Sold by all 
dealers; price, titty cents per box. 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
Spruce, Fir, Hemlock 
and Poplar delivered at 
any elation. 
Ε. H. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
Stove Wood for Sale. 
First class quality. 
W. B. DeCOSTER, 
South Paris. 
SIDNEY JVSTL'S. 
NOTICE· 
In the District Court of the Unite·! States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
EDUAR B. HALL, J In Bankruptcy. 
of Rumford Falls, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Edgar B. Hall, In 
the County of Oxford an<l district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of 
Nov., Α. I). 1906, the «aid Edgar B. flail 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the IIret 
meeting of Ms creditors «111 t>e held at the Court 
House, In South 1'arls, on the JUth day of Nov., 
A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as may proper- 
ly come before -«aid meeting. 
South Parts, Nov. 13,1906. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee lo Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
WILLIAM J.CONNORS, J In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Cuitxci Hai.e, Judge of the Dis- 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine 
\1 ML LI A M J. CONNORS, of Rumford. In the \ ? County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents that on 
the i5th day of March, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all his projiertv and rights of property, 
and has fully compile·! with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pravs, That be may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 38rd day of Oct.. A. l>. 1906. 
WILLIAM J.CONNORS, Bankrupt. 
OKDKB OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Mai.sk, sa. 
On this Uth day of Nov., A. D. 1906, on read· 
lug the foregoing iietltlon, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 1st day of Dec., A. D. 
1906, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
prayer of said (letldoner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence a* 
stated. 
Witness the Hos.Clarksce Hale, Judge of 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the 11th ilay of Nov., A. D. 
1906. 
[L. β.J JAM ES Ε. HEW ΕΥ, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest JAMES K- HEWEY.Clerk. 
UNSUSPECTED 
WORMS 
arc the cause of numerous little things that go 
wrong with children. When they are sick you 
rarely thiuk their sickness is caused by worn·. 
They are rarely treated /or n\rrmt. Yet worms are 
the cause cither directly or indirectly of over 75 per 
cent, of the ailiueutsof children. "They are alio 
frequent cause of illness in adults. The familiar 
symptoms of wormsare disturbed health .deranged 
stomach, furred tongue, variable appetite and 
bowels, increaaed thirst, itchingof nostrils, indolence, malaria, irritability,dis- 
turbed sleep, grinding of teeth, slow fever and often in children, convulsion·— 
DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR 
Is the only safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded. It 
not only expels worms but allwa.te matter, leaviUK the blood rich and pure 
and the whole system strong and healthy. Known and used successfully for 
three generations. This testimonial came with au order for more Klixir. 
I'si ox, Ms., March 17,1M6. 
Da. J. T. Tac», Auburn. Me. : 
My youngest son shows symptoms of having worm», and I know 
that your worm medicine will Kite promut relief. Mr oldest son now a 
aaa captain, waa. when a boy. sickly aud in poor health We gave him 
your Klixir and be grew and thrived on it. \ve believe it laved his life. 
MHS. JOHN COOKSOK. 
M k; all <l*alm. Ktie· Me., We. uJ 11.00. Wrim fer Im buuUat Cluldna sod Uulr 
DR. J. P. TRUE Λ. CO., Auburn, Maine. 
E.taklUked 1861 
FILL OCT. CUT OFF AND MAIL TO US. 
PLEASE SEND YOUR CATALOGUE 
GIVING FULL INFORMATION 
To 
Street, 
City or town, 
State. 
With large, new buildings and new 
equipment throughout, revised courses 
of study and increased teaching force, it 
has the beet facilities in the world for 
young men and women. 
Never has there been such a demand 
for young people who have a thorough 
training for business. More than 30 ap- 
plications a month are received for Bliss 
graduates. Full information together 
with an illustrated catalogue will be sent 
jpon request. A call at the school will 
convince you of its superiority. FALL 
TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 18. 
BUSS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
CASTOR lAFMMiXCMm ?·"· «* Λ yz#——— 
Tki KM Yn Ulfi AJwip BMfit 
K«. 814.—Rhymed Adjective·. 
1. What adjective rhymes with a 
forest? 
2. What adjective rhymes with 
clothed? 
8. What adjective rhymes with a 
row? 
4. What adjective rhymes with dig- 
nity? 
5. What adjective rhymes with a 
trick? 
Bio. 315.—Ueoeraph leal Paul·. 
A large foreign city Is represented by 
the picture. 
No. aie.—Dlavoaala. 
• Ο Ο ο ο ο · 
ο · ο ο ο · ο 
ο ο · ο · ο ο 
ο ο ο · ο ο ο 
ο ο · ο · ο ο 
ο · ο ο ο · ο 
• ο ο ο ο ο · 
1. instructor. 
2. Λ common fruit (plural number). 
3. To stutter. 
4. Contents of books. 
5. Suffering for sin. 
0. One who advises. 
7. Lecturer. 
Diagonals —From upper left hand 
comer, one who teaches animals; from 
upper right hand corner, brings to 
memory. 
No. 317.—Odd Dlvlalone. 
Divide u bird with plumage gay, 
See equal value and decay. 
Diversion cut in manner deft. 
Apology and safe are left. 
Divide a relative bo dear 
And view sublime and mother her·. 
No. 3IK—Concealed Word·. 
One word of four letters Is concealed 
Id each quotation. Wheu rightly guess- 
ed and written one below another, the 
initial letters will spell the surname of 
an English poet. 
1. "1 would the gods had made thee 
poetical." 
2. "If you have tears, prepare to shed 
them now." 
8. "Again to the battle, Achians! 
Our hearts bid the tyrants defl 
ance!" 
4. "There is no terror, Casslue, In 
your threats." 
6. "So full of artless Jealousy is guilt 
It spills Itself in fearing to be 
split." 
6. "And moody madness laughing 
wild 
Amid severest woe." 
7. "Who sees with equal eye, ae God 
of all, 
A hero perish or u sparrow fall." 
Ko. 319.—Agronomical Acroatlc. 
My initials and tiuals each name a 
planet. 
1. Metrical arrangement of language. 
2. Uucommon. 
3. l'sed lu making gunpowder. 
4. To tip over. 
δ. A cardinal point. 
Xo. 320.—Charade. 
Hark. I hear a loud, sharp one. 
It maices me two. and then I run. 
Why should I fear? My whole so 
grand 
I now can master with my hand. 
No. 821.—PI. 
The following letters spell four ex- 
ceedingly common surnames of peo- 
ple. 
bbehi IJ nmunnoooorresstw. 
A Great Manager. 
Tapeson—How much did he make 
out of that stock company he formed? 
Tlckerly—All that was put luto It. 
Key to the I*uasler. 
No. 304.— Word Changes: 1. Mule, 
mole, molt, moat, goat. 2. Cat, cot, 
cog, dog. 3. Rose, rise, risk, rink, pink. 
4. Silk, sick, sock, rock, rook, took, 
tool. wool. 5. Bell, bill, mill. Bile, 
mine, mink, r'nk, ring. 
No. 305.—Triple Beheadings: Caesar. 
1. Dls-charge. 2. Cap-able. 3. App- 
eaaed. 4. Bed-spread. 5. Car-away. β. 
Sea-red. 
No. 300.—Two Birds: 1. Gull. 2. Bird 
of paradise. 
No. 307. — Geographical Enigma: 
Pash-mere. 
No. 3»>8.—Reversals: 1. Dray, yard. 
2. Reed. deer. 
No. 30!).—Concealed Word Square: 1. 
Traced. 2. Remove. 3. Amuses. 4. 
Cosine. 5. Eveuer. 6. Desert. 
No. 310.—Llidden Name Puzzle: Na- 
poleou. 
No. 311.—Diagonal: 
Α Ρ Ρ I A Β 
β U r κ α υ 
r α Τ τ κ s 
ν ν J U β τ 
■ Τ 1 Ο Μ Α 
8 A L Μ Ο Ν 
No. 312.—A Word Puzzle: More or 
less. 
No. 313.—Prefix Puzzle: 1. Spot des- 
pot. 2. Fault, default. 8. Grade, de- 
grade. 4. Civase. decrease. 
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT. 
Many broad minded physicians pre- 
scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they 
have never found so safe and reliable a 
remedy for throat and lung troubles as 
this great medicine. F. ▲. ShurtleS A 
Co. 
First Boy—"Where's dat kid dat wuz 
ter referee de football game fer ue die 
afternoon?" 
Second Boy—"He just got run over by 
an automobile and aix riba broke!" 
"Gee, bat dat kid ia lucky." 
If you are troubled with indigestion, 
constipation, sour stomach, or any other 
pain, Holiiater's Rocky Mountain Tea 
will make you well and keep you well. 
35 centa. Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurt- 
leff A Co. ; Orin Stevens. 
Old Lady—"How can /ou use such 
shocking language?" 
Old Woman—"Beg, pardon, mum, but 
I be very deaf, and I cawn't rightly 'ear 
wot I saya." 
Foley's Honey and Tar alwayaatops 
the cough and heals the lunga. Refuse 
substitutes. F. ▲. Shurtleff & Co. 
"Starr's manager has promised to 
give a representation of that comedy of 
mine," said de Riter, "bat I don't know 
when it'a to come off." 
"Probably the night after it'a pat ou," 
suggested the cruel critic. 
There ia no cough medicine so popular 
as Foley's Honey and Tar. It contains 
no opiates or poisons and never fails to 
cure. F. ▲. Shurtleff à Co. 
The Woman—"No! Bat I can be a 
sister to yon." 
The Man—"All right Call jour sister 
down, and I'll ptopoM to bar at onoe." 
HOMEMAKEKS' (JULUAUN. 
Oonwpondenoe on topic· of latere·* to the ladi- 
te solicited. Addro·· : Editor Homunu 
Count*, Oxford Democrat, Parte. Maine. 
Thanksgiving and Other Redpes. 
OYSTER COCKTAIL. 
Make a sauce of a tablespoonful of 
vinegar, one of Worcestershire sauce, 
one of tomato catsup, two tables poonfuls 
of lemon juice, a quarter of a teaspoon- 
ful of Tobaaco sauce and salt to taste. 
Mix this thoroughly and put on ioefor an 
hour or two before using. Into eaoh of 
a half dozen cocktail glasses put four or 
five small oysters and add the sauce. 
TURKEY AND THE DRESSING. 
Select a turkey of from ten to thirteen 
pounds. A young turkey will have 
smooth, black legs and a white skin and 
should be reasonably fat. When ready 
to prepare the bird for the oven, thor- 
oughly singe and pull out the pin feath- 
ers, then wipe with a dry cloth after 
holding him under cold running water. 
This direction takes it for «anted that 
your butcher has removed toe entrails, 
reserving the gizzard, liver and heart to 
be used with the gravy. Fill the turkey 
at the two openings with the dressing 
desired and sew up the slits with coarse, 
white darning cotton. Bring the legs 
and wings close to the body, tying them 
with a cord which roust be removed be- 
fore sending to the table. While roast- 
ing baste often with the drippings in the 
pan, and just before it is done baste with 
butter and dredge on a little flour. This 
will give a frothy appearance. Remove 
from the pan when cooked and place on 
a hot platter, garnishing with water cress 
or parsley put in little nunches at either 
end of the platter. Very small roasted 
apples (cored and peeled) are very 
decorative put in the center of the green 
bunches. 
TURKEY DRES8INQ. 
Use very dry bread, (baker's is the 
beet) crumbling it quite fine and rubbing 
two cupfuls of it between the hands with 
one-half of a cupful of butter, less than 
one-half of a teaspoonful each of salt 
and pepper and one teaspoonful of thyme 
or spiced poultry seasoning. Moisten 
with a little water. If the turkey is a 
large one double the quantity. Chopped 
celery is very nice added to the dressing 
and oysters can be mixed with the bread 
crumbs if preferred. There are many 
ways of preparing the filling for a tur- 
key that are equally good. Bread 
crumbled and seasoned with pepper and 
salt and mixed with melted butter, to 
which the raw liver (chopped) of the 
turkey is added. If you prefer not to 
use the liver substitute sausage, and 
some cooks mix through the bread a 
little onion juice. A chestnut dressing 
is very appetizing. Boil the nuts until 
tender and mash them, adding cracker 
crumbs, salt and melted butter, use a 
little spice and just enough water to 
moisten. Serve roast turkey with giblet 
gravy and cranberry sauce. 
GI BLET GBAVY. 
Boil the heart, gizzard, liver and neck 
in two quarts of water for two hours, 
then chop them (except the neck); sea- 
son with salt and pepper and add them 
to the dripping in the pan and some of 
the water in which they were boiled if 
needed. Place the pan on top of the 
stove and stir for a few moments while 
the thickening, which is made with a lit- 
tle flour and water, is well mixed 
through. 
FRIED CHICKEN WITH OYSTERS. 
Cut up a young chicken (after it has 
been cleaned) at the joints so as to have 
it ready to serve. Dredge with salt, 
pepper and flour and fry brown in butter 
or fat. Make a cream sauce with one 
heaping tablespoonful of flour mixed 
with one tablespoonful of hot butter, add 
gradually one cupful of hot cream or 
milk, season with salt, pepper and lemon 
juice. Cook one pint of oyster» in one 
tablespoonful of butter until plump. 
Pour them over the chicken and pour the 
sauce over the whole. 
ESCALLOPED ONIONS. 
Boil the onions until tender, then put 
a layer of them in a buttered baking 
dish, over it sprinkle a layer of bread 
crumbs, dotted with bits of butter and 
sprinkled with salt and pepper. Con- 
tinue alternating until the dish is nearly 
full, when cover the the top with crumbs 
and grate a little old cheese over it. 
Moisten the mixture very generously 
with milk and bake for thirty minutes. 
POTATOES STUFFED WITH NUTS. 
Choose fairly large potatoes of an 
equal size. Wash and bake in their 
skins. When cool enough to handle cut 
a round hole in the top of each and with 
a spoon scoop out the inside. For each 
potato allow a tablespoonful of chopped 
nuts and a teaspoonful of butter, season- 
ing with salt, return to the skin, pack- 
ing it down and sprinkle the top with 
crumbs. Put back in the oven to get 
quite hot and then Berve quickly. 
WALNUT AND CELERY SALAD. 
Take equal parts of English walnuts or 
blanched almonds and celery cut into 
small pieces, or our own native nuts can 
be used. Mix them together. Select 
some firm, round beets, all the same 
size, and boil until tender; skin and 
scoop out the inside until nothing but a 
red ehell remains. Fill these shells with 
the celery and nuts and put a generous 
spoonful of mayonnaise on each. Make 
a bed of lettuce leaves on each plate and 
put a filled boot in the center. 
CREAU CHEESE SALAD. 
Form the cheese into balls about the 
size of a large nut and press nut meats 
on two sides of them, or, if preferred, 
the nuts may be chopped and mixed 
with the cheese; also some chopped 
olives will be very nice mixed through 
the cheese. Arrange on lettuce leaves 
and use a very little dressing. 
PUMPKIN PIE. 
Cut the pumpkin in small pieces after 
paring and removing the seeds. Steam 
or cook slowly in a little water until ten- 
der, then press through a sieve. Pour 
off the liquid if the pumpkin be not dry. 
For one large pie use the following 
measure: One cupful and a fourth of 
pumpkin, one-half of a cupful of sugar, 
two tablespoonfuls of molasees, one 
beaten egg, one-half a teaspoonful of 
salt, from three-fourths to one full 
tablespoonful of ginger and one cupful 
of rich milk. Mix thoroughly and turn 
into a pie plate lined with pastry. Bake 
in a moderate oven until the crust is 
browned and the middle of the pie feels 
firm to the touch. 
PRINCE88 PUDDING. 
Decorate a mold or little cups with 
lemon jelly. Make a custard with a 
pint of milk, three yolks of eggs and a 
little sugar and vanilla essence. When 
the custard is thick, dissolve in it half 
of an ounce of gelatine, which should 
have been soaked for an hour in just 
enough milk to cover it. Strain the 
liquid, then add the whites of the three 
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, just shaking 
them in lightly until thoroughly mixed. 
Pour this carefully into the molds and 
leave until set, then turn out carefully 
on a glass dish and put a little chopped 
jelly or a few spoonfuls of jam around it. 
VANILLA ICS CREAM. 
Boil one quart of milk. Add to it one 
cupful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of 
flour and one saltspoonful of salt. Cook 
this in a double boiler for twenty 
minutes. Stir as it thickens and nntil it 
is smooth. Beat the whites of three 
eggs to a foam, but not stiff, and stir the 
hot mixture into them. When cool add 
one pint of cream, using more if you 
have it and a little more sugar if needed. 
Strain and add two tablespoonfuls of 
vanilla. 
MOCHA LAYER CAKE. 
Two eggs beaten very light, then a 
cupful of sugar beaten gradually Into 
them. Si*t a capful of flour and sift 
into It two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder and a saltspoonful of salt. Put 
this all together ana at the last add one- 
half of a cupful of boiling milk into 
which has been stirred a teaspoonful of 
batter. Stir in one teaspoonful of va- 
nilla. Bake in three layers. 
For the filling, cream together a quar- 
ter of a cupful of batter with a heaping 
capfal of powdered sugar. Thea stir ia 
two tablespoonfala of ?ery strong coffee 
and two teaspooqfnls of cocoa.—Ex. 
Candy should always be made on a 
clear day, as rainy or humid weather 
makes it grain. > 
Jacob Rili, the sociologist, in an ad- 
dress to a workingmen's olub, praised 
generosity. 
"I see a handful of children here," he 
said. "May they grow up generous. 
May they none of them grow up into 
such a m%n as an old banker whom I 
know. 
"He is a millionaire banker, and he 
lives in a palace, but his heart is as hard 
as steel and as cold as ice. 
"One of his men completed, the other 
day, his twenty-fifth year of service. For 
twenty-five years this honest man had 
worked for the banker faithfully. He 
and his chief were both poor it the be- 
ginning, but where, in the quarter cen- 
tury, the banker has accumulated mil- 
lions, the faithful, middle-aged book- 
keeper has accumulated only a few 
hundreds. His salary, you see, was only 
125 a week. 
"He didn't think the banker would 
remember the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his engagement, but the old man did. 
That morning be handed the bookkeeper 
a sealed envelope. 
" 'George,' he said, 'to-day ends the 
twenty-fifth year of your work for me, 
and you have worked steadily and well. 
In this envelope is a memento of the oc- 
casion.' 
"The bookkeeper opened the envelope, 
trembling and eager. Within lay his 
employer's photograph. That was all. 
"In the face of a disappointment so 
bitter the poor fellow could say nothing. 
" 'Well,' asked the banker, 'what do 
yon think of it?' 
" 'It's just like you,' said the book- 
keeper simply."—Los Angeles Times. 
After a woman is happily married, 
ehe is usually willing to admit that 
she had a good deal to do with the 
"proposing." A pretty young Atchi- 
son married woman confesses that she 
managed her only proposal in this way: 
One evening the man sne afterward mar- 
ried attempted to kiss her. She drew 
back, saying: "The only man who can 
ever kiss me is the man I expect to mar- 
ry." The young man laughed and said, 
"Well, Miss Alice, is that a hint?" The 
girl replied, "Well, that is the only con- 
dition under which you oan kiss' me." 
The man kissed her, and she began the 
next day work on her trousseau. 
Circumstances Alter Casee.—"Every 
housekeeper must realize," said Mrs. 
Prim, "that 'cleanliness is next to godli- 
ness.1" "Unless," replied Mrs. Popley, 
"she happens to have several growing 
boys around the house; then she realizes 
it's next to impossible." 
Do the right thing if you have Nasal 
Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream Balm at once. 
Don't touch the catarrh powders and 
snuffs, for they contain cocaine. Ely's 
Cream Balm releases the secretions that 
infiame the nasal passages and the 
throat, whereas common "remedies" 
made with mercury nearly drive them 
out and leave you no better than you 
were. In a word, Ely's Cream Balm is a 
real cure, not a delusion. All druggists, 
50 cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 War- 
ren Street, New York. 
IN EARLY ROME. 
Romulus waa founding Rome. 
"This is to be the eternal city," be 
muttered, "but I'd like to eee anybody 
try to work a 990-year franchise on me." 
Whereupon he summoned his sten- 
ographer and dictated a message urgently 
inviting a Glasgow expert to come and 
start his etreet-car system for him. 
HE COULD HARDLY GET UP. 
P. H. Duffy of Ashley, 111., writes, 
'This is to certify that I have taken two 
bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and it has 
helped me more than any other medi- 
cine. I tried many advertieed remedies, 
but none of them gave me any relief. 
My druggist recommended Foley's Kid- 
ney Cure and it has cured me. Before 
commencing its use I was in such shape 
that I could hardly get up when once 
down." F. A. Shnrtleff & Co. 
"You seem to have a pretty large 
cemetery here, my friend." 
"Well, yeah." 
"What causes most of the deaths, if I 
may ask?" 
"Wul, liver complaint, mostly." 
"No!" 
"Yeah. A feller with a white liver 
ain't noways likely to last long in this 
gulch, stranger." 
A POLICEMAN'S TESTIMONY. 
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of 
Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I had 
a bad cold on my lungs and tried at 
least a half dozen advertised cough medi- 
cines and had treatment from two physi- 
cians without getting any benefit. A 
friend recommended Foley's Honey and 
Tar aad two-thirds of a bottle cured me. 
I consider it the greatest cough and lung 
medicine in the world." F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co. 
RELIEVED FROM ONE JOB. 
The new spirit had just arrived in 
Inferno. 
"No," grinned an imp, "we never let 
the fire go out." 
"Thank goodness," replied the shade. 
"Then I won't have to take the stove- 
pipe down?" 
Gnashing his teeth, Satan perceived 
he could not do his worst. 
ANXIOUS MOMENTS. 
Some of the most anxious hours of a 
mother's life are those when the little 
ones of the household have the croup. 
There is no other medicine so effective 
in this terrible malady as Foley's Honey 
and Tar. It is a household favorite for 
throat and lung troubles, and as it con- 
tains no opiates or other poisons, it can 
be safely given. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Mrs. Kidder—Charles, can't you give 
me another check? I eee you have a 
whole book full. 
Mr. Kidder—That doesn't signify, 
dear. I have made up my balance at the 
bank. 
Mrs. Kidder—Then why don't you give 
up your check book? Now, it's no use 
for you to tell stories, Joseph Kidder. If 
you mean to say I shan't have any 
money, why don't you Bay so right out, 
like a man? 
Important Co Mother·. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a safe and atue remedy foe Infanta and children, 
and eee that it 
la Um For Over 80 Tears. 
The Kind Tea Bm Always Bought. 
NOTHING TO BRAG ABOUT. 
"What kind of people are they?" 
"You've heard the expression, 'The 
black sheep of the family'? " 
"Yes." 
"Well, they're a family of black sheep." 
Many children inherit constitutions 
weak and feeble, others due to childhood 
troubles. Hollister's Rocky Mountain 
Tea will positively cure children and 
make them strong. 35 cents. Tea or 
Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff à Co.; Orin 
Stevens. 
NOT ENOUGH TO WORRY ABOUT. 
Cheerful widow—Why so dismal? 
Future husband—I am afraid our wed- 
ding trip will take all the cash I have 
saved up." 
Cheerful widow—What of it? A wed- 
ding trip only happens once in two or 
three years. 
Pain may go by the name of rheuma- 
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, pleurisy. No 
matter what names the pains are called, 
Hollister's Rooky Mountain Tea will 
drive them away. 36 cents. Tea or 
Tablets. F. A. Shnrtleff & Co.; Orin 
Stevens. 
Tom—"May Pec h is is certainly what 
yon might oui a 'kissable girl.' " 
Dick—VKissable? Why, man alive, 
she's positively edible." 
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs and 
colds; reliable, tried and tested, safe and 
sore. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"Be careful, my dear, or you'll burn 
yoar fingers," warned Miss Passionby'a 
sister, as that yonng lady began kissing 
her hand to her lover across the street. 
W. A. Herren of Finch, Ark., writes, 
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney 
Core has cured a terrible case of kidney 
and bladder trouble that two doctors 
had given αρ." F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
An Aoirrç&l Story Per 
Little PolKs 
Mrs. hen's Queer Family 
A ken oue day took It into her head 
to try to guess the kind of chickens 
that were going to hatch out of a nest 
of eggs. She eyed all the eggs proudly 
as her master placed them in the nest, 
und then she began to guess. 
"There will be a nice snow-white 
chick to coine out of this shell," she 
f>ald. "And out of this shell will'come 
α pretty domlnick. Out of this will 
come a black chicken, and out of this 
THE F1U8T THING WAS A 1>UCK. 
will come a little brown fellow. Then, 
out of that egg in the middle will batch 
a fine game chicken, whose feathers 
when he grows up will be red and 
green and golden and brown and yel- 
low. My! my! what a fine set of chick- 
ens I shall bave!" 
Of course she was very proud, and 
she Just sat around there until the day 
came when the eggs batched. 
Well, what do you think V 
The first thing that sprang out of an 
egg was a funny little duck. He look- 
ed up at the hen aud said "Quack, 
quack!" and wabbled off. 
The old hen was very much surprised 
aud disappointed, but her eyes opened 
wider when out of the next egg hopped 
a long legged turkey. The turkey said 
"(Jobble, gobble!" and strutted away. 
Then another shell opened, and out 
stepped a guinea chicken, who said 
"B-r-r-r-r-r!" and skipped out Into the 
barnyard. 
The next egg was a large one, and 
when the shell split open a sad faced 
gosling stuck his bead out. 
By this time the old hen was com- 
pletely bewildered, and when she saw 
the gosling's heat^ she turned on her 
heels and ran as fast as she could 
away from the place. She had never 
scon so many funny creatures batched 
out before, and she said afterward that 
she never wanted to see them again. 
She will know better next time than 
to count her chickens before they are 
hatched.—Atlanta Constitution. 
An Audnclouit Schoolboy. 
The audacity of Warreu Hastings 
as a Westminster schoolboy In carving 
liis name beneath the clock on the 
western tower of the abbey pales be- 
fore the audacity of another Westmin- 
ster schoolboy, wbo secreted himself in 
the abbey in fulfilment of a wager 
that he would sleep in the abbey, not- 
withstanding the report that the ghost 
of Hradshaw, the president of the court 
at the trial of Charles I., who In the 
time of the commonwealth occupied 
the deanery, haunted the hulldiug. He 
spent the night in the abbey and occu- 
pied his time In carving his name on 
the coronation chair, which bears to 
this day the following rudely cut in- 
scription: "I, Peter Abbott, slept in this 
chair."—Dundee Advertiser. 
A Ktali lieataurHnt. 
A "fish restaurant" is not one at 
which lish Is served exclusively or even 
chiefly, but a restaurant at which a 
specialty is made of the service of 
fish and at which usually some special 
fish dish Is offered to patrons each day. 
In London and Paris such restaurants 
make as their chief specialty sole, as 
popular in Knjrlaud as in France. The 
I'aris restaurants, in addition, make a 
feature of crayfish, cod and mussels 
and the London restaurants of white· 
bs'it and shrimp. The variety of fish 
procurable in these two cities is almost 
without limitation, but a different fish 
each day requires, in fact, only seven 
varieties, in the preparation of which 
there are many spccialtice. 
Only ltf SSSS Squirrel Set 
Fifty lach Scarf and Hul Mat With Silk Wiin Cad. 
There Must Be Good Reasons Why 
MACY'I is the largest Dry Good· and De- 
partment Store In the country. The a bore 
splendid, ttPHkonabl· bargain la one rea- 
son—there nre a hundred thousand others 
In our Fall :md WiMer Catalogue. 
Every h mum η b*U( I· Interested 
I· woaonri It mean· leisure. Independ- 
ence and luxury In the future through the 
exercise of system and Intelligence in 
spending money now. There can be no 
argument as to the eoonomy of buying in 
R«w York, tlve sbopplug canter of 
thla country, and MACY'8 is Its largest 
and leading store. 
The above Ileal Natural Qray Squirrel 
Set we are offering at a price uaually ask- 
ed for the Imitation. Your money obeer- 
fully refunded if you do not find it worth 
one-third more than tke price paid. Squir- 
rel le today the most fashionable fur. At 
this special price every woman can afford 
to wear REAL furs. Scarf or muff sold sep- 
arately if desired. Scarf, $4.94. Muff, $6.74. 
IF YOU WOULD BE WELL GOWNED 
l&d it thi MM ptfrffrpy iCOAOBy 
DO YOUR BUYING IN NEW YORK 
New York is just one year ahead of 
every other city of the United States in 
fashions. Why not learn what New York 
la wearing? Our Fall and Winter Cata- 
logue contains 
500 pa£«s of New York Fashions 
Cloaks, Bui ta, Furs, Skirts, Shirtwalata, 
and everything needed for men'a or wo- 
men's wear or in the home. If you wish 
to know and* have the New York Fall 
Style·—if Interested In Money- 
Write for our Catalogue. Cloth Bound 
Copy, De Luxe Edition, sent for 11c. to 
pay poatage, or paper bound copy aent 
absolutely fr··. It places the New York 
Market at your disposal—the pleasure of 
New York 8tyles—New York Prioes-all 
are yours for the asking. Write for this 
Catalogue today—low. 
If you want our Special Christmas Gifts 
Catalogue, write for It now—the edition le 
limited. Address Room 101. 
R. H. MACY &· CO.. NIW YOU 
Expels Worms 
September 28, 1903. 
Dear Sirs:— 
I have used the True "L. F." At- 
rcod's Bittert for nearly a year for iny 
hi : le girl. She used to have worms ana 
w >uld be sick three or four days at a 
ti :ie. I began the use of the True "L. 
F. Medicine and she has not had a 
spell since. 
Yours truly, 
MRS. IDA M. NASON, 
Clinton, Me. 
Children who do not thrive on good 
food should be watched for worms. 
Use small doses of "L. F." until you 
get results. 
The True "L. F." Atwood's Bitterg, 
35 cents. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JOS!AH H. FOX, j In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
Γο the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine: 
J031AII H. FOX, of Lovell, 
In the Coun- 
ty of Oxford, and State of Maine, in 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 4th day of March, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and right* of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
bis bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he m«y be decreed 
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from sucn discharge. 
Dated thle i5th day of October, A. D. 1905. 
JOSIAH U. FOX, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maine, ss. 
On this 4th day of Nov.. A. D. 1U05, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hail 
upon the same on the 24th day of Nov., A. D. 
line, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, ami 
that all known creditors, ami other persons In 
interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, if any they have, wby the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 4tb day of Nov., 
A. D. 1905. 
[L.S.] JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:-JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable 
Judge of I'robate for the County of Oxford, I 
shall sell at public auction, at or near the saw 
mill at East Sumner, In said county, on Thurs- 
day, the re venth <lav of Deceit) l»er, Λ. D. 1905, 
at 10:30 o'clock, A.M., the following described 
parcels of real estate belonging to the estate of 
Adonlram J. Merry, late of Sumner, In said 
count?, deceased, viz. : 
All the equity of redemption said deceased had 
in the following described property at his de- 
cease and described as follows : a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in East Sumner Village, 
in the town of Sumner, together with the saw- 
mill and shingle machine thereon, the water priv- 
ilege belonging to said property for driving the 
same and all property belonging and pertaining 
to said mill and known as the Saw-Mill Property 
In said village of East Sumner. 
Also, a certain tract or parcel of land lying In 
the town of Hattford, In said county, and being 
the northwest corner of lot numbered sir In the 
Fifth Range of lots In said town, bounded and 
described as follows: Commencing at a hem- 
'ock tree standing on the west sldo of the road 
running through said lot, seventeen and one-hall 
rods from the center of said road as now trav 
eled, where it intersects the north dne of said 
lot; thence west eighty rode to the northwest 
corner of the lot; thence south thirty rods; 
thence east parallel with the north line eighty 
rode to a stake and stones ; thence north thirty 
rode to the hemlock tree, containing fifteen 
acres, more or less. 
FREDERICK R. DYER, Administrator 
m 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
FRANK G. DAME, | In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
Frank U. Dame, of Rumford Falls, 
In the Cou η 
tv of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said 
District, respectfully represents that on the 1st 
day of April, last past, be was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acte of Congress relating tc 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered al 
his property and rights of property,and has full; 
complied with all tne requirements of eaid Acti 
and of the orders of Court touching hie bank 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to nave a full discharge from al 
debts provable agalnet hie estate under sal· 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts ae are ex 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 23rd day of October, A. D. 1903. 
FRANK Q. DAME, Bankrupt 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District of Maine, se. 
On thle 11th day of Nov., A. D. 1905, on reading 
the foregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the let day of Dec., A. D 
1905, before eaid Court at Portland, in said Dis 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; ami that no 
tice thereof be published in the Oxford Demo 
crat, a newspaper printed In eaid District, and 
that all known creditors, and other pereons in 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
praverof eaid petitioner should not be granted. 
And it le further ordered by the Court, Thai 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
ltors copies of said itctltion and this order, ad 
dreeeed to them at their places of residence an 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the eaid Court, ami the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 11th day of Nov 
A. D. 1905. 
[L. S.J JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought» and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
^0 and has been made under his per- sonal supervision since its infancy. 
/'CUcAàAî Allow no one todeceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and"Just-as-good"aro lint 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health <»f 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment» 
What is CASTORIA 
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fowl, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 
The Kind You Have Always Bo# 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE eCNTAUN COHHIIf, Τ» «UMUV «TRICT. NCW *0*K CtTV. 
ALMOST 
AS 
COOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almoht .1* 
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays ami Frida/κ, 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have Dot 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in clone touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only *1.50 per year, butyou can secure it with 
yonr own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
Bp! Papers One Year for $2.25. 
Send your order ami money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Taris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW. 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
DECORATE. 
Handsomest Stallion in Maine. Every inch a king. Black stallion, white ankles 
behind, 16 hands, weighs 1100 pounds, owned by 
WM. J. WHEELER, South Paris, Me. JOHN B. ROBINSON, Oxford, Me. 
Sired by Dark Devil, 2.09, by Mamuhino Kino, '"The Handsomest Horse in 
the World." Dam Jewel. Jewel (Dam of Lord March, 2.11 1-2; Diamond 
King, (p) 2 19 1-2; Point Dexter, 2.21 1-2;) Bay mare, large snip, right hind ankle 
white. Foaled June 8, 1886. Bred at Village Farm. Sired by Ai.mont Jh., 1>2H. 
Record 2.26. Sire of Bell Hamlin, 2.12 :î-4; Wardwell, 2.14 1-4; Ulobe, 2.14 ;t-4: 
Orvid, (p) 2.15 1-4; Wardwell, (p) 2.10 1-4; Architect, (p) 2.16 1-4; And 46 others 
in 2..»). 
DECORATE WILL STAND AT STABLE OF W. J. WHEFLER, SOUTH 
PARIS, MAINE. TERMS : $25 TO WARRANT. 
COUNT DIRECT. 
Black colt, large stripe, front ankles white, hind legs white. Foaled June 25, 
1902. Bred at Village Farm. 
Siked by Dikkct Hal, 2.04 1-4. 
Dam, The Countess by Mambrino King, 127'.· 
Dam of Chlmesbrlno (4), 2.2# I-4, sire oi Florida 
Chime» (p), 2.10 1-4, and 2 other» Id 2Ji>. 
2d dam, Toilet, ....... by Almont, Jr., 1829. 
Dam of Residuary Legatee, 2.31 1-2: Ucyeer I toy, 
2.20 1-4. 
3d dam, Mermaid by Dictator, 113. 
Sister of La Oscaletta, 2.2".· 3-4 : gramlam of 
Lucretta, 2.21); Blaine, 2.27 1-2; <lam of Almont 
Dictator, el re of 1. 
WILL STAND AT W. J. WHEELER'S STABLE, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
TERMS: «25 TO WARRANT. ALL MARES AT OWNERS' RISK. 
Using An Old Range 
Is No Saving —~You 
Are Simply'Wasting Coal & Burning up the Price of aNew 
nwood 
"Makes Cooking Easy" 
¥our· Old Itunpa to/ten £n> JBxc/tartye^ 
I. W. i·if SAW. 2UCKr!ELD. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
mâsVnio block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
JUS^??UT 
^TPARM» 
1237 Farm Hunters answered our ΐι*Λν· 
paper ad vertisinu dui ing J uly. 
If you want to g«-t u quick, ca.«h ra'.i 
write today for our FHEK description 
iilanks, so that your farm may lie liruugi.: 
if.» the attention of these Farm Buyers. 
W'e require no advance payment 
— 
"Strout'e Bargain List" of bit; trad«u 
mailed free. 
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 
ISO Nmmh St, Ν. V. Tramoat Tempi·. BOSTON 
Aceat·. 
W. O. FROTHING Η AM, South Parte. D. M. 
FRENCH. Norway. 
TTT AYBR'S 
Meat Market. 
Freeh meats of all kinds constantly on 
band. 
Corned beef and salt pork a specialty. 
Fresh flsh arrives every Monday after- 
noon and Thursday morning. 
Am shipping live stock every week, 
And paying full market price. 
π. Tliayer, 
MARKET SQUABS, SOUTH PARIS, j 
OASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
Tki Kind You Han Always Bought 
I 
If you only knew how good, 
now durable, how satisfactory 
Paroid Roofing 
really is ; if you only knew how easily it can be 
Sat on and how long it lasts; if you only know a good all-round roof it is, you would save 
money by using it for every building on tho place. 
Weather proof, wear proof, contains no tar, slate color, 
any one can lay it. Lot us prove to you what the 
genuine Paroid lioofing will do. 
Send for Free Sample 
and book on "Building Economy." It will save you 
money. Don't take a cheap imitation. Get the genuine— 
the roof that lasta. A complete rooting 
kit in every rolL 
P 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
AGENTS, 
South Parie, Maine. 
■VLSI 
CASTORIA For lofants and OhSdran. 
Tb· KM Yci Han Atar«t Bwcht 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
